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  Please change my paper fiom Jack. 
son to Evergreen, Ala 4G. BL Mize, 

    Please say ‘to Biche] who Bunscrved 

to the i fund at Shelby 

Springs they! may remit ti | me at | 
rant fo. settle all | Montgomery. We 

bills! promptly. —W. By Crugipton. 

  

Please change | my paver, from Win- 

field to Eldridge; 

here Ito enter Eld idge academy. 1 | 

can not afford to e withaht the Alf 

baind Baptist. | (With best. wishes, 

, sincerely, Ww. Lut Brusibelos. 

  

I have just elo od a £0ba meeting | 
with, Pastor W. ID). Mathis, Denver, 

Tenn. We had h réat ime, Twenty] 

professions of faith ‘and the member-| 

ship of the churc was abgut doubled. 

1 am to assist D h . WL. Mathis at 
Union City at a darly date. —T. 0. 

Reese, State Evangelist, Nashville; 

Tenn. ! 2 i 
  

          

We have just clgsed A good ‘mdet] 

ing, resulting in fifteen accessions, 

Rev. T. D. Denim n, of Hiidson, Mich, 

did the preaching, which, was well 

done. Have rec ivied 26 into 

church since he inping at ‘pastorate 

July 1. You gav a fine ireport of | ithe 

encampment. Wish    

aT 
We ciched a fie meting at Oak 

Hill (the old A lenton fren) Sept. 

4. Five were b ptized {E, B. Farrar 

was with, us, any won us| [all to himsel! 

and a better way ot living. We used 
his tent and ul settion was, given to 

" the negroes, Who ere greatly bene 

    

  

fited. If you Pave a lot of unshvéd 

people in your thurch sand for Farrdr. 

rrrW. M. Wood] 

  q 

[For many on I have felt that 1 

ought to give: nyself ta evangelism, 

The Lord has abundantly blessed my 

labors and 1 hi ve decidsd to give my- 

gelf wholly to this work, I shall 

strive for New| Taxtament evangelism, 

Lhe word: and rely {upon 

the holy spirit far resiits. TA gplen- 

dia gospel singer will be associated 
‘with me and pve! : will be ready! [for 

| meetings Oct}, 1910. ‘Address me, iit 
Mansfield, La R. F, Bredway., 

   

    

  

By Invitatio from the. pastor, Rev. 

Theo. Harris, pf Ritita, Ala,, wa held 
a week's mee ing at . ‘Minlpla, | Ala., 
which resulted in much good. | The 

church was g eatly revived, Brethren 

who had not, én on | friendly terms 

with each other for many months 

arose in the meting) shook Bands, 

asked and for ave each other for past 

offenses and! rere restored in full [fel 

lowship in the | | chuneh. A weekly 
prayer meeting was organized dmong 
members rt wer e not acenstomed. to 

praying in - Ha before. The pastor's 
salary was ry isad to [$68 more; paid 

me for my | eek’s whrk something 

lover $12 an récelved fourteen Into 

the church, twelve of whom wp By 
experience. ha Lor Ii be praised. —P, 

| M. Callaway, ‘Repton,; Ala. 
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  1 have bedn 3 meetin gs a ce 
July | 1st, anil 
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do évangelil 

have ever 
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:  PRow BUTLER COUNTY. 
- 

m writing to say that the great: 

vork in the history of the Butler 

ty ‘Association has been done this 

her, Nearly every church in the 

iation has already been, or will 

a Yisited by a gospel meeting, 

  

    

    

   executive 
ittee of the association, consid- 

the needs of our people, deemed 

Wisd to put a missionary in the 

eid Whereupon the committee i as- 
d; the salary and secured the 

pI i of Bro. J. N. Vandiver, a na- 
; of this state, and now from our 
nary in Louisville, Brother Van- 

Ho Is a strong man, a forceful gos- 
eld préacher and has completely cap- 

ura the county, 

¢ sghools, prayer meetings and che 

8 of our churches, His renmunera: 
tof 

koe A long way toward covering his 

Balary, hence we are having Mttle dif. 

¢ In finances. - Butler has a pre 

bok dering Baptist constituency ‘and 
putting forth our best efforts 

8p it where it belongs. 

6 next session of the. association 

be held with the Georgiana Bap- ] 

: : church, beginning Wednesday aft. 

lithe fourth Sunday in October, 1910, 

Lrifst ‘representatives of the Alabama 

Bi tise and of cur benevolent objects 

1 be on hand. Yours fraternally, ; 

J. Q, REYNOLDS. 
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3 ¥ldase enroll my Sane as a sub- 

J the brethren that the south Georgia 
aptists are moving along nicely, My 

ddréss has been changed frond Fitz. 
frald, Ga., to Eastman.—8, J. Parrish 

apd 

- ret, Clerk. sy 

The meeting at Liberty was a rand 

success. Rev. Curtis Shugart assisted 

the pastor, Rev. - Jas. A. Moncrief.: 

Baptized ‘22. Restored some and oth. 

ers expected. Meeting lasted nine 

days.—Andrew .. Creel. ! 

  

The next session of the St. Clair 
County Baptist Association meets at 
Eden, Ala, on Saturday before ‘the ™ 
second Sunday in September and will 
continue in session three days. The - 

public cordially invitedZ-Jas. A. Gar. 

A @ 

On August 12, 1910, fie death angel 

“visited ‘Arkadelphia and called Rev. 

F. M, Williams to his eternal home. 
He was a young ‘Baptist preacher who 
was much loved and respected by all ’ 

who knew him. He leaves a wife; 

four children, a father, step- mother, 

several brothers and sisters to: mourn 

his loss, and while we' extend our 

deepest sympathy to the bereaved, we 
bow in humble submission to the kira 

of Him that goeth all things well, - 

  

  

' Please announce for me in the Bap 

~ tist that the Cahaba Baptist Associa 

N 

All summer he has : 

busy preaching, organizing Sun- 

from. the different churches: hag . 

Wa - 

tion will-meet with the Pine Flat Bap- 

tist church at 9 a. m. on Sept. 28 and 

will continue through noon on the 30th. 

“We will be glad to have you and the 

‘brethren who represent the various 

interests of our denomination in the 

‘State present. The place of meeting is ie 

some 18 miles rorth of Selma at Fe- = 

lix and 12 miles east of Marion, Our 
associational missionary, Bro. Hendon ‘ 
M. Harris, is doing some excellent | 

work. He goes ‘to China this fall. His Fe 
wife is a spléndid worker also. —J, E: 
Barnes. 

Pursuant to promise 1 send’ a rl 

lines on unreported work. ' We held | 
our meetipg at Gantt beginning the | 
fourth Sunday in July, and it was a 
glorious revival. Great congregations, 

deep "interest, church revival find 25 | 

accessions, nineteen of thenron a pro-. 

fessfon of” faith, “The Preaching was | 

done by miy ‘brother; Re¢-C. L. wil. | 
son, pastor ot the East Birmingham : 

Baptist church, Diiring the meeting | 

we elected a mew church clerk and | 
- two. more deacons who are to be or, IS 
dained next Sunday. - 

The meeting at Bethany - anes] 
Covington county, closed last Friday 

night after running seven days. Good 

congregations; the membership was 
ediffed and nine new members res 

ceived. The pastor did the preaching 

except one sermon by Rev. P. Floyd. 

Elder Thomason, whose m membership 
is at Bethany, wad with us a few 

        

  

   

y= 

Fo 

= 

Rp 
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in 
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- 

a 
’ 

days during the meéting and rendered 

valuable help, 
_veterad of the cross and has been 4° 
very useful minister of Jesus Christ. 

During the summer | I “have been 

with Rev. J. P. Graham inggwo- meets 
ings and with Rev: D, M, Biland In" ~ 
one. In. these there. werd 15 pit i 

to the churches, and the membership 

of each expressed’ themselvés as be- 

ing strengthened in the faith. wil 

Yours behind the blood, 
H. D. WILSON | 

Brantley, Ala, 5 : 

Bro. Thomason is ‘& 

$e
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  THE ORSATI RESTING on THE BAPTISTS OF HBT m SUPPORT 

  

LL GILLES   
1 
ft 
i 
{i 

    
| This obligation arises from the | tol. 

| lowing faéts: : i 

11, Years ago| the Buptists of Ala 

i ama, then, | few in number and weak 

financially, thonght they needed an 
‘wducationd! | insticution, especially 
adapted to prepare young men, “who 

© were callad to the gospel ministry for 

their work, and also to give a Chris 
Han ‘education to thelr children. 

Fig, ‘Belleylg this, they established 
Howard dollegd at Marion, Ali, In 

1848, but had | : commenced - 4 | high 

~ school in!1842 as an embryo college. 
The few who engaged in this work 
freely gave | thelr money for its sup- 
‘port. For 63 years or more it has ex: 

| Isted. It has passed through | many 
difficulties; | ‘sometimes threatened 

with entire Idestruction, and some: 
times struggling for its existence; its 

~ buildings burneit down to the grotnd 

colldge building badly in 

jured by the. ogcupation of federal 

  
   

; ih troops during the war and ‘freedmen, 

Its endowment af nearly $150,000 lost 

- by the cill ‘wai. The property sold 
and boug in hy faithful friénds and © 

donated td the Alabama Baptist state 

_ ¢onvention; removed to East Lake, 

and by that remaval losing some of its 
forme? fri nds, one trouble after an- 
other arising at! its new home, and 

gain some b faithful friends came a. 
i relief, and paid it out of debt. 

has Weal ered many storms, i 
{trough all of its difficulties it has 

maintained itd character as a Chris 
tian school and worthy of the patron- 
age of Baptists, and all |others who 
desired thdir boys te ge eflucated, not 

phy ally, but 
religiously, It is, and has 

  

  

morally and 

3. The Biptists fathers who Ande 
this school; th bught that if “Baptists 

+ were right ip their interpretation of the 
New Testame   it BCrptares as to doe- 

ity—they needed | 
¢ institution in which | 

ithrown | around their 

“children while attending it should be 

such as whuld not only make them 
“hat Incline them to be 

. Baptists. Were ithey right in this? 

- Will_any Christian say ‘they. were 

an educati hna 

the influence 

  

    
ol wrong in: desifing thelr children to be 
» Christians? - 

[7 his ‘warthly 

And will, any ‘true Bap- 
. tist say that fc was | ‘Wrong for these 

: Baptist | pedple | to desire their children 

to be Baptists? | If [I believe, in the 
truths of Christianity; if I belleve that 
itis more {mportant | tor my son to be 
a Christian thag to} Ihe a millionalre 

or a stategman “or a king, 80 far as 
and ‘eternal interests. are 

concerned, should I not want him edu. 
cated in ‘an Institution where the 
truths of Chriscianity ire taught rath- 

~en. than in one where (they are ignored, 

or can not ] And, 

further, if belive ns a Baptist that 
the scriptures | teach | the - doctrines 
which Baptist believe, ought I. Hot 

to want ‘my children to be Baptist) 

| , While a Baptist ischogl does not pro- 

‘pose to tedch the students as a Bap- 
tist theological: seminary would teach. 
its students, yet it. would use fhe. Bible 

as a text book, as Howard college 

does, and let the student, draw hls 

    

| own, songlisiohs as to the truth 

taught. ao { 

Baptists’ believe in | the sepiration 

of church and state, and to their honor 

] ‘his princi ble has grown among the -           

seve that the perpetuity 

<.an intelligent Reople we 

Institutions - of the 4 

'a proper idea ofthe 

nations 4 of the earth through thelr in- 
fluence, and if is| growing stronger 
every day among the peoples of the 
monarchial' goyernments of Burope. 
There 1s no etate church in the United 

' States, and here/ we find a complete 
separation ‘of ghurich and state. Bap. 

tists believe this 

believe that it was mainly 

their influence’ {that this 

adopted by Jour federal 

and prevails in every state in | the 

union. But while | Baptists believe in 

the separation of church and state, 
yet they believe in the education of 
the masses of the people by the state, 
because | ‘under! present conditions fn 
this country this, ‘ean ¢nly be done 
successfully by. the sta Therdfore, 
‘they belleve in free primary schools, 
that is, educationa) facilities afforded 
free to the masses of thé people. They 
believe this is right beg¢ause they be- 

    
through 

principle was 

constitution, 

  
lean form of governm nt, a govern. 

' ment where the people are supposed 
to rule, depends ugion the intelligence 
of the people, the | masses of the peo- 
ple, “the comihon people.” 

must have a 
- System of common | schools supported 
| by the state, ta which the children of 

all the people have free access, and 
where they shall be tayght the char- 
acter of gur government land the rights 
and privileges af a free people. | 

As a Baptist; I think| I can safely 
say that our people. are glad to see 
the progress made by the state in the 
educational fact ities afforded the peo 
ple, and while we may have some ob-   
Jections to the legislation enacted in 

SY Far ‘and the salvation of their souls. {oh 
ign 
    r educacipnal 
tatd, yet we are 

not jealous of the prosperity of these 
higher state bi tht i but trust 

that ‘they. will do mich good in their 

sphere, There are child en and young 

men and young Women ¢nough in Ala. 
bama to fill alli our sc hools to aver. 

Nowing if parents gould only realize 

their duty to their ¢hildren and have | 

moprtance of giv- 
ing their sons anid daughters an ledu- 
cacion, 80 far as théy may be able. 

the Interest of the 

  
There are special reapons, however, 

why Christian gchopls| should exist 
and be patronized ibeyally, even by 
those who have no ichiirch | relations, 

Christian schools téach those things 

which state school, are not ibwed 

to teach, This: country is called . 
Christian country. | Christianity to 

founded upon che ro e, ‘yet by: law: 

this book can Rot be taught in our 
state schools. The | rel 
Bible teaches can nat 

state schools. Christi schpols teach 

or can teach all that is taught in the 
literary schools | ‘of the| state, and pro- 

~pose to go further in the education of 

their students than the training of the 
mind and the Body 

be trained, yet ‘the =p ritual man will 

not be neglected. Th moral and re- 

ligious ¢haracter of the students. will 

réceive Bttention in j pein to its 

  e “taught- in our 

’ superiority over the physical | and 

‘mental powers. The e schools seek 

to fit their pupils | in t only for the 

practical duties, of ‘life, but for that 

higher life which will enable them to 
understand and perfotm their obliga- 
tions to their God. and to their fellow 

man. Many good Chr] stian men and 

women who have {helen educated in 

  

  

is right, and they 

- would be unconstitutional, 

of a répub- Le 

doubtless, many a iyoung man 

To have 

gion whlch the 

hile these will. 

our state schodls; "| far as their phyet 
cal and ménti] education are eon. 
cernied, have been men and women of 

power in state and church, but I do 
not think theif religious, training ‘was 

given at those! gchools, While saying 

this, I do not | wish to be understood 

as blaming these thstitutions for ithe 

slack of religidus influence over. their 

students, They were not founded: for 

the purpose of teaching any, kind of 

religion, but ‘$imply to educate “the 

mind and the body and inculcate good 
morals in a general way. As for the 

soul and the way of salvation, ithe 

state [left thig for ithe churches and 

- the preachers tp do, and the Sunday 

schools. To teach religion would! be 
to connect | church | and state, which 

There ‘are. 
many good m¢n and women connected 
with oun state schools, as presidents, 

professors and | teachers whose lives 

and general influence over the stu- 

dents amounts to & good deal in the 
forming | of their icharacters; and, 

has 
changed his cpurse of life through’ the 
influence of plous teacher, but I do 

not remembe. of ever hearing of a re. 
vival of religlon springing up. among 
the students of a state college or uni 
versity, yet ithis| is: a common occur- 

. rence in Christian | schools, 

The Teason | [tor this is that there is 
generally’ a 800 religious influence 
exerted by the Professor and the 
young preachers who are ‘In ithe 
schools upon | the students who are 
irreligiogs. Hxtra efforts are madé to 
impress’ the minds 4nd hearts of such 

students on the subject of Solision 

object 1s not lost sight of by the fa¢ul- 
ty and there is gendrally an atmos. 
phere surrounding faculty 

dents that is! fayorable to 

and stu 
religious 

conversation and | wark upon the part - 

of the Christian students, which often 
develops into a grdaclous revival in 

which many precioul souls are saved. 

Howard cillege | ‘has experienced 

such revivals, In such schools, Sun- 
day schools, ipre ching and prayer 
meetings afe: better atcended by the 
sthdents thaniin non-Christian schools, 

In, making thé comphrison that I have 

between Chiriptian schools and 

schools or nagn Christian schools ‘con- 
state 

cerning the influence each exerts ‘on 

‘their students, I mist not be under- 

-$tood as’ being cpposed to state ¢ol- 
leges and universities, but I wish! to 

show by the: facts that a Christian 

school is thei kind of school that: a 

Christian parént ought to patronize in - 

preference | to, a non-Christian school, 

What I have said ohcerning Christian 

schools is applicable to denominatfon- 

al schools. Howard college is a de- 

nominational | school, It is also! a 

Christian school and a ‘Baptist scheol, 

founded by Baptists, and in the mg in 

supported byi Baptists, vet worthy lof 

"the ‘support of any parent who desires 

his boy to have an | all around edijoa 
tion. ; 

The Baptist erin’ inoRibershipt in 

Alabama reported for 1909 was 177, 

975. 

Its first graduates 

were four young men in 1848. At that 

time I do not! isuppode that there were 
50,000 Baptists in the state; certainly 
not that mary Missionary Baptists, 
Since that time he! college has been 

| Hi 
| tf 

¢ : ; 
Cg 

Howard college commenced : as 
© a college in 1844, 

wn 

n 

tien 

ers 

states. 

the 
vary 

ve 

exerted 

churghes as laymen. 

| 4 

atte 

ence 

this 

sors 

ing 

h denomination, 

0 fa large nember 

have! filled some of 

i 

ad important tacts in the progr 88 

It hap sent 
ministers who have || done 

pesatl work in building up. churdhes, 
anid ptrengthening those that alreddy 
existed in Alabama and other st tes 
Durr gts existenge there have : 
abou 107 preacher; graduates, in addi. 

who took! a 
par tial course, Some of thése preagh. 

most 
ppm nént pulpits iin this and otliar 

(The influepce for good while 

  

ithe 

gut 
(Shc 

been 

preachers have exerted ‘his biden 
igreat. 

bécome lawyers, 

a wide 

nstitution erepted by 

  

the | | pro 
  ers att     and the young -preaoct 

regults frequently ‘in the, 

ofs t 

Th 

arid 
sige 

ness 

ofic 

and 

with 
cluding the president, Dr.! 

tagug 

and. 

prepares students for ent 
the 

if 
such 

attractions . to! studen 

to prepare themselves 

in life that are solid: 

onsidération on ‘the part 

guardians. It 1s wel 

, ‘with two assistant 

h principal of the acad 

follege. | This i 

ully. competent 

an institution. 

qo ros § 

hav 
The        

it, 1s of a salutary cha 

he irreligious student. | i   
ts who 

for use 

and wor 

of pard 

equip 

a faculty of eight pry fessors, 

A. P.M 

profess 

emy wl 

rance | 
hf reach 

» charge 
preside   

Dr. Montague, is an! xperignced te: 

He has been with | the coll er. 

sine the fall of 1902. He has d 
a gopd work in sechring i partial 

dowment for the college, ! ‘and In 

ai 
lege 1 efore th 

people generally. 

the claims) 

general improyement of the | [grou 
n rinsing 

  

Again, Howard has grid. - 

in a number af young) men 

h dagtors 

bisiness men, who as Chritians hig 
‘influendy 

4 ki 

  
lany of. these were converted while 

nding college. The relgious infly- 
which has always prevailed [In 

es 

emd- 

racter, and 

con version 

de- 

ful- 

thy 

on- 

ors 

ich 

nto 
ars 

of 

pnt, 

ch- 

Pe 

ne 

en.     
ads, 

of the col- 
I 

| 
! 

| 
| 
i 

denpmination and [the 

iT e location of the school has| ad- 

vantages which are calelated t 
trac East Lake is no students. 

0 at- bs 
part) of a great and wonderful city— 

wh ingham-—breathing with life land 
agtiyity which is calculated to stif up 
the {dormant ambition of | the most 

slug ish student who may! be thrpwn 

in i midst. The wonderful treasfires 

of Baturé that have beet hidden in 
thie 

and 

ther 

to I 

EAR 

his 
the 
POW 

_ Per 
and 
edge, and determines to acquire 

wledge “which fs power. ” ‘Here 
» is an inviting field of labor for the 

hg preacher who is seeking to gual: 
imself for his lite work. Here he 

an opportunity to employ hid self _ 
ctically, on the: Sabbath, 

k-to which God has called hin 

kn 

als 

ify [b 
has 

pra 

Wor 
pre 
ue 
the 
Ch 

den 

tw 
1 
i's 

same time quicken 

enced. 

aching of the gospel. 

istian layman, 

lo in organizing and   § 

wonder and admiratfon, an 

his 

k of opportunity, to doll it 
re are so many people. || 

who may 
t in the college, can. her) 

bowels of the ear th, and the 
ingenuity of maf that has bola 

h forth and wade. them subsery lent 
jis will, are here exhibited to) the 

ent in such a inanner, as to 

  

ork 

excite 

at = 

ers, as they have never before ex- 
It stird (up. hig, ambition, 

he realizes the power of J 

‘that 

at 

    

is Institution presents; ladvantaiges : 

the . 
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, All students over 

. which is drilled; 

"courts, legiglato 8, 

© present time.) 

¢ Another 

“portion of it|has 

"good as it {s. 

  

| 
| | 

| 

    

    

  

Another inducemey ; 

gend their boys to! ward] college is 

the care which the taculty has over 

the students, | They § Are under the spe: 

  

   

      

     
hall. 

are permitted to dq 89, but all others | 

must room ih the ofmitories, ~The 

profegsors visit th dormitories night | 

and day. Religious exercijes are held | 

in the chapel evety morning. In case | 

          

  

of sickness of students they, will have 

the personal atten| fon of, the faculty ¢ 
uatdiahs and parents and | will 

promptly notified, { g- 3 

The government 

is of a mild, yet firn 

a kind of serni-m i 

    

      
     
    

     

   
      

    

haracter, 

yea 

required to belong to the cadet corps; 
10t! mpre than ond | 

it guch times ag hour per day, an 

will| not interfere with théir studies; |’ 

  

The military featy re is maintained for: 
the [purpose of te raching | the habit of) 

obedience to auth rity, and cultivating’ 

politeness, ‘moral courage, self respect, 

Sr to oth rs, and gelf- Wing 

and as a means | £ 

  

   

  

s Howard | hav e stoad 
   

cial watch care of faculty. They i 

room in the dormi orjes ‘and take i 

“thefr meals In the | sthdents! dining 

Where students: have: relatives h 
with whom they wish to [board they | 

Bi 

hich | ip | 

aptist | 8 

| done meh to 

A 

gredtly 
¢hoo i 

         

z and when we tell you 

ached both morning and 

w will know that the Hart.   
    

        

  

    

  

    

  

   | Alabang ou gh 

| support | it 

i money @nd 

i this th ‘the me 9 by of 

| ones who Biv 

il and their 

be fi 

e student body | 
It is; | 

ry | government. 
of age are | i 

  

   

    

bers 

C hrigtian 

80 much for the 

will! they d& 

| Baptist host 

Ee to 4 qu    

  

   
   

When I 

not | mean 

  

nomination of which 

they ove | 

JOSE BHU 

  

   

   

  

    

hed it flue 

   

lab thy presgrve it] whe 

was in danger of being Jost te thy ad. 
The owe it to th 

they 
    

  

edgcatipn, 

pause ot Christ, 

? Gog grant thi 
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hy omen 
Jeartjed p 

| Bnd 

  

         

    

    Hou    
        off 

    

  

  

   
   

  

    
  

  

   

ho 

  

Our dole appreciate Dr. Crumptod. 
ou Hke all places, there are a 

Eh ‘unfaithful ones whose 
es ‘appear on the church book 

e helt hearts and interests are 
ir places. But we do thank 

A that our church is not com- 

posed a this class. We have precious 

few afid pray for the dawning of che 

wien Wwe will have none, 
Hove: Dr. Crumpton for what he 

ne 4nd is doing for our Baptist 
nd. for the temperance cause 

        

    

    

      

   | is indeed part of the Baptist 
afd we pray that God may 

Nim jon to greater victories in   

  

   

      

     

  

    

    

    

   
   

    

   

  

       

ture than any that he has yet 

Come ain, 

doctor, our home is always opeh 

ur: latch string on. the 

: people gave $67.16 to 

ns last Sunday. 'We have re 
r ordained four deacous. Our: 

h upon a whole is on the upward 

  

ft at present and we greatly miss 

faces at" our services, Summer 
   

  

  

  

ught: ti 

hf] } t 

    

   
      
     

    

fall be filled goin 

Fie pastor will begin a 

. Bro. Briscoe at Collinsville on 
iday ‘following the first Sunday In 

ptemlier; also will hold a meeting, 
{lod 1 willing, with Bro. Carnes at 

   
    

      

Would like 

  

   

  

     
and principals | f high dehools, state 
and county sup rifitendents lof educa. 
tion, lawyers of discinetion, Judges | of 

       

     

  

physicians, 'enginedrs 

and successful [farmers {With such a 
record, Howard callege | gladly wl 
comes an examination of her claims! ‘to 

be an institution worthy of the patron. 

age, ot only af the Bajitist people. pf 

the siate, but jo! all! who want - their 

boys thoroughly, | educ ited morally, 

physically and mentally. It has [ho 

large endow mnt that will enable ber 

to make a Bro at display in the ngm 

ber of profess rs and amount of eqiip 

ments as some educational institu: 

tions have, yt such ag she has hpve 

enabled her { cike | her place amgng 

the best in thi state The Baptists, of 

Alabama ought to be proud of Howird | 

cpllége for what she las done under 

all the adverfe 'circuths$tances that 
hdve attended | her career up to ‘the 

men, eminent 

  

     

   
    

    

     

    
   

  

   

     

    

     

        

Since Pres ident Monfague has Ween 

at the head ft has taken on new Jife. 

endpwment of $100,000 ‘has 
been subscribed, 

en paid. The || re- 

mainder, we| tru wifl be paid in a 

year or two, | The suliscriptions were 
to. be paid ip annual instalments. The 

institution ig how 

condition than it has been since 1861, 
and the progpect] for dn increased pa- 

tronage is |flatterin 4 The 175,000 

Baptists of Alabhma bught to rejpice 

that. the conditiah of the college is as 

They ¢an inake it bet. 
ter if they wil Many of them can 

send their boys ‘toi it’ to be educated, 
and they dan be assured that | 'they 

will make 10 mistake: if they doy “This 
Is a Christian schoa, and that is where 
their boys |cught to be, and in doing 

this they aj ¢ doing the best thing for 

their 
      

boys the i can; do, and at| the 
|    

unecesstul ‘business 

d a considergble 

*eymbo 

in a better financial. 

     
   

  

  

   

  

   

  

   
    
   

  

   

  

  

   

  

hey must be “doing. things" 
  

wag that; 

ple) ''1t @ 

terice. 

corded ng 

of Asa (af 

   
     
    
    

is sat don i 

Notwith 

again       us 

  

     

  

   our pray 

siances 
      

    

     
   

  

   

   

    

    

Lord and 
we know 

things @& n 

      

   
last! faith 
ing ‘he 

heard of 
  

The 

High. spunding phages at tf 
ard made - Ww of 

raof of fit |) 

    
     

lof the ph 

fonsigted of only! 'of 

host effgcting p 

he: Old T gtament 
Ch ; 

     

      

  

stagding | i" Savior 
tl 1¢   ng pfagers to Be 

  

   

    
   
    
   

   
   

    

  

  

    

iE i fr fragoan, We. feel greatly honored 

  

       
gonnine deacons, From 

E porignce we have learned that a dea- 

n should be (1) a Christian, (2) a 

aptist, (3) a Missionary Baptist, (4) 
i Busihess man. 4 
Br the churches would be more par- 

  

nén we would have less trouble 
ith our finances. It's an honor to be 
full: fledged, oak bottomed, . rock-   

   

of { recit 

hi 
     

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

fing at our Cedar Bluff church. 

    

   

  

h Bed, steel clad, iron bound, out and 
. it tor God ‘deacon. 

  

  

tEoar BLUFF MEETING. 

  

Wi ‘have just closed a glorious meét- 

It be- 
&n Baturday before the second Sun-   

{I make 

pray, ask thé 

want atid 
ther is 

  

hi 8 

fr rih 

      

   
   

  

    

  

     
    

  

        

  
to lead dn 

ghythi 
   
   

      

3 ; diy with the pastor preaching until 

Monday evening, 

Piatt City, 

when Bro. Cloud, of 

came to help us. From the 

ig very, ‘beginning of the meeting every 

ope felt that the Lord was going to 
work mightily in this part of His vine- 

  

        

ard; Bro, Cloud preached simple gos- 

  

  use od, 
    

  

four self of |     
    

  

  

              

       
   

  

              : We ber 0 7 

secretary, 
   
           

y wl germons in a very forceful man. 
nd they found their way to the 

hearts of the unbelievers and then 
throngh- the power of Almighty God 

working in His mysterious way, they 
Were convicted of sin and converted 

vived and people who had not attend. 
éa tor years were there. Eighteen 
#dditions were the visible results of     

: Saturday afternoon of 

out ; 

foreign 

Miny of our people are out of 

‘meeting 

bidutar in setting apart the right sort . 

soon. 

t Him. The church was greatly re. 

Pa 

thé meeting. I had the pleasure on 

young men and ten young ladies down 

into the Coosa river, and there, like 
John of old, buried them by baptism 

into death, that like ‘as Christ ~ was 

raised from the dead and lived in an- 

leading. five oi : 

other sphere, #0 now they also may < ° 
§ 

live in another, that of the spirit. 

A great .concourse of ‘people came 

from the regions round about to wit 
ness the solemn occasfon and I ver 
itably belleve that occasion preached 

to that people as strong a Baptist ser- . 
mon as thé most : 

could preach in’ words. 

spite the unfavorableness of the weath. 

er, it being so dusty, we had the most 

glorious meeting that has been here 

for years. - The Lord graclously bless 

all His saints everywhere is our. pray. 

er, E. L: BARLOW, Pastor. 
  

A GREAT REVIVAL. 
  

The revival closed at Mt. Olive 

(east) yesterday at” the 11 ‘oTlock 
service, The meeting begun on the 

13th. The preaching was done by Rev, 

«J. N. Vanderver, the county evangel- 

ist of Butler county." Bro. Vanderver 
48 one of the very best of revivalists, 

Hi$ ambition to promote the kingdom ° 

of God is not excelled. We feel very 

grateful to the executive ~ committee 

learned preacher, 

All in all, de- 

- 

vhf 

of our association for ‘sending us such hi 

a wonderful man, ~The meéting was * 
such as Mt, Olive has no record. of. 

During the week the church organized. 

a Sunday school and prayer gervice, 

~both’ to meet once each week; ordain. 

ed one new deacon and received 21. 
new members into the church. The 
church is greatly stimulated, being in 
a better spirftucl attitude than it has 

“been for a long time. past. The church 
‘ pald $25 during the week for assocfa: 

tional-missions. 

We pray God that the spirit left ine 

the church may continue to grow day 

by day, 80 long as the church 

Bro. Vanderver. 

JAMES L. P. COOK, - 

Pastor, | 

gd with 

  

MEETING AT OCTAGON. 

We have just closed a4 meeting af 

Bethlehem Baptist at Octagon, Ala., In 

which the Lord blessed us abundantly, 

Bro. W. R. Seymore, of. Plaiteravilin 
who is doing evangelistic work in the 

Bethel association, did the preaching, 

the writer directing the music.” 
Bro. Seymoére did some good, ear 

. nest preaching like he always. doe, 
won the love and esteem of and " 

- the pegple of Octagon by his Pleassat 
smiles 'and fafchful work, =~ « 

We are saré he did some work | at 2 
5 

Octagon that will not be forgotten’ 

| The church seemed to ‘be gre itly 
[revived and there. were 18 additions, 
‘and we are proud of this mumber, for 
we believe they will prove to be good, 

earnest workers for our Lord. 

" But there are a number of others 
vec*out of the ark of safety, and we 

~. hated to leave tliem; but we .are stilk 
hoping that thev will soon take Jesus 

into their. lives and live for Him. 

We hope that this revival will hot 
stop now, but thac it will move on and. 

on until évery one will be brought into’ 

‘the: “fold. 

“May the Lord ever bless and Keep 

nest ‘prayer. wl) 2 

3.0, HILL, : 
4 

may 
stand, and that Hig choicest blessings . 

“5 

“the good people, of Octagon 18 our ear. ss 
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~ they i chante 

dead! in the 

worshipers 

‘wandered around 
{so-called worship 

all a hollow mdckery?. 

            
      

priesthood and thal 

‘out of the 

"| some way to make 
If Roman{sm is a lifeless formalism to the priest 

heed, what i it tp ‘the people? ; Is it a power for 

{in their lives? I saw no evidence to that ef- 
| It seemed td me, that for the most part they 

  

iF 

giver's force in Ital 

cdid | 1 grant 

with gold a 
  
   

   

    

    

    

thunders in vain, Whatever else modernism may be, the 1dast d 
+ Jt cartainly ends 10 destroy all that mass of me- presence, 

diseya! supe stition ofi "Which | ‘Rome depends for the like that? 

| But | tor the most part, 80 sense the 

  

  

     

   
     
    

  

      
      
    

     

        

    

      

  

   

   

    
     

   

     
    

    

    
     
       

: the dead, but no 
to them. T) 

jostled, them 

J hand, it was 
"boys gathere 

_ joying the; p 
is this paver’ 

called "'L'As 

their ancient 
away in the 

chapel, Whic 

side the eager forces of men as far as I could see that | can 

fig looked | up and were swayed by the words of the lera | ‘ough 
He called the papal number o 

state a “bambino” (baby) and the pope It is | path 

hurling all sorts of ridicule at ‘what he most cap 
. Thee great crowd crowded 4 

brilliant, en 

secretary of 

" Tunny names, 

than a year 

    

  regarded their religion either with indifference or as 

I saw in one city a com- 

pany of seme twenty ly priests, richly robed, each bear- 

ing a large, long lighted candle, marching in front 

of a funeral proce 3sion, mumbling their prayers for 

i seemed to give the Teast heed 

busy, noisy tide of traffic 

it rolled on its way. On the other 

common to see a crowd of men an 

d around a copy of a “funny paper” 

fctures and laughing at the jokes. What 

Lid His an illustrated weekly magazine 

ng,” which means in English “The Ass.” ders 
It seems ‘always to have on its title page a large 

fartoon of the pope or the vatican placed in a os 
mo light. This paper is sold everywhere and V© bust 

“a matter of amusefment. 

  
     

   

      

  

  

eee ingly popular.’ 

to [laugh Cath 
| fathers 1 

) days | of the 
At Floridi sig. Scalera ‘stood by the door of the weekis better equipment immediately. We | ‘must 

was crowfled within and on the out- have a building for our seminary at: Rome. | A school 

   

  

   

   

   

  

     

oa 

pes 

the rear, 

wd 
ry. % i 

    

  

    

     

         crowd h 
naka, scra 

   

    

  

      

  

r three: hours, 
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us CONDITIONS | IN ITALY. 

Hee By | William H. Smith, ‘up thverte 

First of all, the ph acy is no longer a living or life “Passengers 

| Be Romanism is still very splen- Seudcid q 

1 in marble and | | glittering | Ja 

stones, but where Is its lite ning | ‘some 

ves of the: people? 

b priesthood is- evangelical mothers sgt around with naked babies in their; laps 

you, encase 

d precious’ E 

© or its power over the 1 

siderdble nu ber of the 

in spirit an would be 

message of 

back ‘by the vatican. 

glad to give the people a’ 

, but they are sternly held 

Another large section is per- they heemd 

meated with | “modernism” against which the Pope sage of ho 

  ith: and life 

women, ‘syrrounded by musicians, indulged fn any- ; 
refined songs and dances, find then held 

il umbrellas and threw kisses ioferds § the 

  

    
    
    

    
n the pavement, men and boys 

while the large timbers lying o 
   
   

ere utilized by haggard women as tables] for rin- 

kind of gambling game, which were  frae-’ 

  

   

    

  
zed by ragged men and boys. Wretched 

heir thin hands, piteously begging alms. 

put in this crowd of poverty stricken} sin- 

pitures were many black robéd priests, but 

  

    

    

   
pe for them, and nobody seemed! to 

  

  how 

elerence’ or pay any heed ‘Whetever to pra 

5 these priests no remedy for a scene 

endless rites and ceremonies as 

It was np unusual 

their! long | drawh out: masses for the by 84 
redenge of a few poorly clad, ‘kneeling governmjen 

and ‘a larger company of tourists who hood | from 

d the great cathedrals. 

  

church | of Rome. 
though it may haye been thoughtless on his part, 

seemed to m expressive of the feeling of the priest- ‘there 
hood for their religion. 

-studying m 

~ his thesis on that 

volution and reformation in the chur 
self, [Which seems improbable, if not impogsibl 

come a tremendous eruption from; the peo- 

rnism in Rome, preparatory to writing a4 ve 

subject for his-doctor’s degree at 

ville seminary next spring, told me that he 
had talked ith many of the young men in the 

x { thousands of them would come 

urch! of Rome if they ‘only knew of . 

a living. 

      

f not, how can they be called in lany| true 

hepherds of these wretched people? 

a widespread feeling that things can not 

they areiin Italy, a ane that some tremen- 
      

  

      

   

Fretonn. change is imminent. The churdh of 
is torn with factions within and hard pressed 

eiglists and other anti-clericals without. The 

  

    
     

   

   
   
   

     

   
   

   
    
      

      

    

   
      

t has just removed the head of the priest- 

the: public schools, and the eniperor of 
Is not this Germany and other. Protestant governments have 

Ps ¢ven to these men engaged in it, lately co 

I saw one burley priest, : ‘his bitter 
dressed like p large fat woman, deliberately spit on hundted 
‘the floor of St. E 

_ of holies of the 

pelled the pope practically| to take back 

words concerning the reformers of three 

years ago, | | The vatican is resting on no. 
*eter's as he walked across that holy “flowery bed of ease.” 

That action, mighty | ‘rey 
Either there must; come a 

a ly 

wiil wreck and bury the church ot Rome 
s once covered Pompeii. 

r missionaries and pastors’ believe that thers 2 are 

ds of hope for a great religious awakening 

  

/, and that the time has come for preaching 

r Yrerty of conscience. and the ability and right 

2 pul to come to God, through Christ; without 

ention of priest or sacrament. And they 
hing thesé things with splendid; sudcess. 

k bas already attracted the emphatic at- 
the priesthood as is ‘attested by bitter per- 

ut it i§ also attracting the attenion of 

  
  

    

  
It looks as if the people 

licism into oblivion even: as 

  

hu atic orator, 

politics of the vatican. 

‘auditoriums that will hold the people. | 

th three such, men and Whittinghill, Stuart abd 

has Fhange 

  
ter for pen 

d there gr 

     

       

  

  

ment, the people and the outside world. 

or of Germany has asked his official! rep- 

$ to secure for him all the facts congern- 

scent perecution of tite brethren at Bi- 

r 

raising up a force of preachers in [Italy   h any country | or denomination might well 
hey are ‘young men of learning; ‘and elo- 

some of them | would dttract| large congre- 
this country. As Ihave listenedito them, 

stirred my heart, although I could nat un- 

  

   
   

    

their woryls. Théy have a mighty | message 

nost inspiring’ conditions . for its | idelivery. 

destined to ‘become great popular ledders. 

hot forget’ that this has often been! the land 

men. Jt is sure to produce great men in 

and‘I believe some of our preachers will 

number. | { 

immense importance ‘that we give| our 

send’, out such men as Paschetto and Sca- 

t to have a chance to greatly inéreas e its - 
f students. Then we need larger chapels. 

etic to see ‘a little hall packed to its ut- 

  

pcity and then ten times as many people 

round the door, eagerly listening to the. g0s- 

dheered, but there was no sign of dis- Pel. No one is allowed by - law to preach in| the! open 

And his w was [the very chapel which, less air. 

ago, was battered with stones by a fu- reach 
; rious Bini and from which the little company of the | 

were saved by their friends drawing them have 
through a geuttle hole over a small * 

In this short-time the fanaticism Gill, iw 
Into scorn and ridicule tor work, 

; located at strategic points throughout the coun- - 

pier in’ Naples) our steamship was delayed try, iv 

king on its cargo. A mot sending 
ad. gatheréd; —Half-grown boys, almost rip ; 

led! like pigs on the pier or dived into loo 
nies” thrown by the passen- wo 
oups of good looking young our 

‘preachers keep within the law | {and still 

people [by putting the pulpit fut inside 

But we ought to help our brethren to 

goes back next month, in charge of the 
h thirtyweight strong, well- trained preach 

our splendid theological school dons antly 
but: new men and with conditions dally 

ing for a mighty religious awakening, we may 

orward. to 2 glorious fut re for ouy Baptist 

re. by       

d to have neither word of rebuke | inor 'mes-- 

Where Dr. Rober 

        

William D. Upsh 
. turer and ‘magnet 

Golden Age of sin 

convention: held 4 

  

    
   
   

    

    

    

. It Is not the puypos i 

ma convention—ithat { 
ational papers: | a 

gladness it gave: ie to bipathe 

kingdom where] that: * Sturdy 
impton, has fog 

gank Willis Barnett, eagleiby 
warm-hearted, rulls not only in the editorial ¢ ag 

J but in the hearts of his 

bréthren as welliim here "br. A. P, Montage (whom 

Dr, E. J. Forrestep called a “steam engine ih brepech. 
helm of historic’ Howard College. 

(i. Patrick, the bonnie’ i brilliant 

president of the fdmous Judson with her seffenty odd 
istory is leading over three une 

dred girls every dear into paths of consecfiated| c 
ture; and where genial B. F. Giles, with his tower. ; 

ing form and pefennial smiles, 

hearts with the wi some L. O. Dawson and the sehol- 
W nging thé future of rare|iold (Cen 

tral College and @ll the student life of Tijscaldosa, 
the first capital [Bf Alabama. 

doings of the Alabp 

ince of the: deno 

bear a touch of 

atmosphere of 

war horse, W, B, 
80 long; where ! 

of the Aldbama | i 

es’) stands at thé 

years of glorious h 

arly Barber-in s 

splendid mission | 3 

ties that 1 want tg 
    

    

    
    
     

    
   

      

   
    

on the hearts ark 

r leagues as: an’ It 

great apostle - our ; 

selves to the foredgr 

making educatiol 

schools and ee : 

lated ‘and the Edie: 
was this héur that Tnarkod the dni 

fined, ‘under God, 

¢ future of’ Chistian act} 

mar who is’ ‘de 

force in shaping 1 

Alabama anda: the: 

ter, Wright, the 

speech on ithe. 

Education was 

man’s logic and ru 

  

   

  

    

      

    

and his paitner | 
stirred the canve a 

laymen of ‘the 

singing the is i 

men who rin, farm 

one supreme’ pug 

    

    

  

How can 1h wri 

the popular hostlo the conv ention, was e 

spirit, rejoicing in [the fellowship of his br 

itality of his ples pepple 
And Mrs. Metcalfe | 

side, a ded to the joy of all who ‘met her by| line smile 

that ‘was all the tenderer and sweeter because her 
daughter had given herself as 8 missionary. 
now she is in. heaven—carried by a stroke 

lumb before it: all. 

see to, flow. the ink,” and all who rejoicd 

beautiful fellowsh Ip looked back at sad hearted Al 

po mellowed mist of tears. 

the abounding hos) 

ie w e’ stand 

fu 

be ville throtgn 

     
¢ man, writes a tollows in 
pe of the men at the Teflent s 

  

      

r
a
t
 

  

  

Buf it is not of the 

yeports. and gengral churgh activi 

j speak; it is not of that natchless 
home missions spilech of Dr. B. D. Gray, who play ed 

minds cof his jold Ala Jama col 

lan master on his har 

strings; nor vet! ge | that Woudesti hour When that 

3 of the convention wel 

10 al business man of Roa} 

damental necessity 

ositive masterpiece of a 

gged moving oratory. 

to the great comercial firm of Campbell & Wr git, 

ampbell, of Tuskegee, ha already 

tion with a speech on ithe 

men’s Movement, responding to ‘the clarigh ca 

the magnetic J. 2 Henderson, who is wakifig up| the 
: { All of us felt like ni 

gy for great: Christian] 

ms, stores, banks and tactdries 

ose—in order ‘to make money to 
igels of the Ki gflom of Gail. 

d to Heaven by Fire, 

  

    
  

BE 

bend 
We Study—A ‘W 

e giver—As Wi. 

Ww, M.| | U.! expense 

ww LL     

ubing SEPTEMBER. 

  

orld of Survey of Missions. ' 

M. S., to the: Alabama, 

School Fund, to he | Bible Fund} and to the 

School ‘Enjargeme nt. W..i 

: fund, to the Training] 8 

port and to th ¢ Training School ; Student. 
+As! R. A. dnd 8S. B. B, to the Alabama 

Expense Fund anfl ta the Margaret Home 
‘Not| the cry, bjit the rising of the wild 

pels th lock to ollaw him in His upward        



      

  
  
    

   

       

  

Brother pastor. : 

seminary will again open   
          

  

lage Hampdon, some mtte 

awaiting impulse or: aid 

0 ‘enter those open dbors 

deliver im from obscurity 

odin Milton | jay 1 

from you, Brothe r 

for needed prepanation to 
and comparative (inefticiency and to introduce ‘him 

to a career of 3 fulness. Won't you look 

about you during these wiltly passing days of ‘Sep- 

tember for any syich an one: as may be found at your 

gide or within yur reach? i 3 
| I heard Dr. J. i Frost Hay once most suggestive 

ly: that [in the ¢ y ddys of his ministry he: was 

chary of such efforts, but, forsooth, he should be 

found interfering with dod's sovereign rights in try- 

ing to do a i at He only could do! Latterly, 

"he said, ‘he had thanged ‘both his ideas and his meth- 

ods, and had roa to berothe a worker together with 
. God in efforts tq look otit §uch youths and help them 
lout into the cle rv and | into the fields of aseful- 

' ness, with ade uate prefiaration for’ efficiency in 

God's ‘service. [t! may @ true that God sometimes 
calls men into {he ministfy over the heads of their 
brethren, but it is more. h quently! the case that they 

are called and led into active service with the CcOo- 

operation of their brethren. 

Every pastor: of experidhce and of the Wisdom’ that 

  

      

      
   

  

   

  

     

    

    

   

    

comes of consegration and’ experience will sopner orf 

later come to see and do as Dr. Frost did, and will 
be looking out more or 1dss diligently for young men 

who ought to give their lives to the ministry and ¢ 
ought to make ithe best preparation possible for that ¢ 

  

ministry. As Dr. Wiliam Williams, of saintly mem- | { 
ory, one of the honored: founders of ‘our seminary, § 

used to say; there are just as good reasons why a i 

pastor of consecration dnd wisdom should; concern | 

himself and hope to be useful in di ecting young men | 

into the my and Helping th m to prepare for 

it asin bringing men fo a saving 'k owledge. of Christ 
and fitting them for service in his ingdom. As an- 

other has said, this dges not ignore or underrate the 

diving part : or choice in either cgse or “in the one 

any more than in the ‘other. Sure, y it is tit that we, 
remind ourselyes afrest, and aga n and again, ‘that 

a failure of ministerial isupply means, an itreparable 

    

loss: to our denomination and to the cguse of Chris-{ EL 
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hb n our fast de- ¢ ! 
ve - we mist go forward. We 
ch | back 3 

18 ‘association. It 

1h until the middle 
i of our people. 

i reachers to the 

¥ W. B. C 

i + Sept. 5, 1910. 
{| Dear Brother: § : 
peak out in no § neer 
i : a had more to do 

  

fi than ay other. I’ 

« golidly; want the 

8. 

Hquer forces that 

next legislature. 

s of: all’ our self- 

hirty-five years. 

and Montgomery 

tate. That is be 

it is illegal and is. 

traint and it will 

Fs ith sec : 
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  to the point: 

: fromi- the liquor’ 

g one of the cam- 

suggestion: “Of 

o have prohibition, 
, but in the city, 

      

  

    

        

  

  

    

  

    

    

    

  tianity, How many ¢hirches are 

lack of pastors, how thany more fo 

trained and efficient pastors, for that\ kind of leaders 

ship land indoctrination which only a “stated, ” sta 
ble, prepared ministry ican furnish! : emember af 

Master's ‘words, brother pastor, and rel ind the pe 

ple to pray the Lord of the harvest tp thrust fae 

laborers into the hary ét, and then “lest they forge %] 
lest they forget,” urgd| them to stand {the youn 

men who come forwhd under the diving constiraing 

in their struggles to get an edlication, to make 

best preparation possible to them - for the highe 
usefulness in the midistry. Urge the matter. fot 

your pulpit, as well adlin the pray er meeting; speak 

of it at the association and in the state conventiof 

if possible, hint above, all, commune with God abo 

it] in your closet and : ‘make it matter of prayerfu 

and private conference with oh young man! si 
forget it. brother, ang don’t put it off! | ¥ 

Suffer a word more | of exho tation.) Have you 4 

your church! made a pledge to aid in this good wo 

by a: contribiition to the Students’ Fund? : If so, wo 
you see to it] that t 

practicable? 

Be
ig
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pledge Isl redgeined as soon ds 
| i Fd E 

    

he police and elec. 

4 §'o this the old man 

: - to. me that way. 

juno is thd dread of my life. It 

often look at my 

i@hter and wonder if’ 

ol mingham’s protect- 

ien I leave my house 
uncejiddwn like a hawk jon 

$ Xes, you are protect- 

¥ ¥ou are permitted to 

It IE send my hoy to town 
ips laid for him, and 

Fing maniac. I have 
borer i the world, when he 

} sperdté wretch, capable of 

Ir Bote] gham liquor gets the 
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   your dulated 

often send him# 

one, of the best: 

is sober; but 

any crime, wh 
better of him. 

| “No; sir, dont! 
Ij want it out o 
trys” . 

| Prohibiton is h la 
he enforced asfeasily as any 

: Let the asso Iatign | 

on this great mdr 

        

     
     

  

  

   

      

    

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

    
    

  

   4 the statute books. 

not on polities, but 
    

        

    Then, if you have: not given, a pledes, won't vu 
take this matter up with your Pie} and send a cop: 
‘tribution some time don to B. Pressly: Smith, Nort 

Hall, Louisyfile? Ag r said ii late state or 

tion, Alabama is nearly $800 behind on’ moneys: iff 
tually ' pai} [ont of, this fund to Alabama studen 

Brethren, these things ought so td be.. 

Faithfully| your: coworker, : GEO. B. EAGER 

  ich means more to 

  

cut Homes thag ali 

; Alabama for Chr 
it “Alabama far bao 
ment shall pr¢ vail J 
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rbid that their senti- 

yours, 

. B. CRUMPTON. 
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in the south by the"   Louisville} Ky. 

il] [ i — 

IF TIME FOR GREAT corLseTions.      
  

  

       ch 168K, superintendent and 1% 

the districts calling for state, (home! or! foreign 

0 collections of, for Bible corpartage or minis} 
al dunt have; received ; communication frg    
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d a call to San Diego, 

at Peoria, Ill, as we 

be called on to speak 

pcampment, and we 

f reach. During the 

r, he is preaching to 

Church, Los Angeles, 

   

        

at the next .4 

do Rot want 

  

            

g before ‘the ast year from all parts of Alibama. More than one- _ 

third of them were from Baptist homes. 

tist girls attend our Sunday school and church, and. 
it is our earnest desire to win the lost for our Lord, 
and train and inspire the saved for the best service. * : 
But our house of worship, though ample for local - 

train the saved for service? - 

'MONTEVALLO’S PLEA, | 

If our schools and colleges can 

be won and held for Christ the results will be be- 

The Girls’ Industrial 

  

These Sab 

needs, is not at all sufficient for the school girls and 
the ‘local congregation. ; It is impossible to do good, 

teaching in Sunday school with 175 grown people in 

one room 26x56. It makes our. hearts ache to he 80 

hampered in our work. Who can ‘estimate’ the worth 

of a well equipped houge in which godly teachers 
can teach without interruption and win the lost and’ 

r These girls ‘will be 

leaders when they return to their homes. How shall 

they lead? For God or against Him? 

The Montevallo church, seeing the urgent need 
and the great opportunity, has begun the erection of 

a house to supply the need. We knew that the bur- _ * 

den was toe great for us alone and that ‘the obliga- 

‘But relying upon God, 

we have begun a brick veneer house which will meet 

the present needs very well, The new house will « 
seat about 450 and when thréwn with the old ih ofie 

room the two will seat 650. We hope to have twelve . 

Sunday :school class rooms. 

But the task is too great for us -alone. 

.that, and our people have given liberally,¢even hero- 

ically. But still as the roof goes on our funds are 

exhausted and the house not fit to use. 

Our Methodist brethren in their wisdom have seen 

the strategic importance of this school and the con- 

. ference and a few individuals have provided $7,000 

to assist the local church in ‘building a suitable - 

house. Shall we be left without help ‘from our breth- 

ren right by the side of such generous absistance to 

our ‘Methodist brethren? 

Our Plea. 

We ask the Baptists of the state” for aid gn fin- «fe 
ishing our house because, first, it is an obligation 
of the whole state and not on Monteallo alone; sec- 
ond, because the cause has been suffering loss all 
these years for lack of this equipment, and this loss 

will continue until the need is met. Third, Monte- 
vallo Baptists have responded wobly and well and 
have exhausted their own resources and still we 

can not use the. house. 

Fourth, though we have more Baptist girls than .- 
Methodist, wé do not ask one-third as much. of the 
Baptists. as the Methodist have already pravided to 
help- their brethren. is : 

Fifth. "All to whom I have spaken concerning our 
problem recognize ‘the importance and the justice of * 
our plea and most of them have promised te help. 

This wurk is both state missions -and home mis- ’ 
sions, though neither board is in position to -help. ° 
Hence I ask that churches and individulls send 
funds direct to our.treasurer, William Lipman, and - 
count same as state missions or home missions, thus 

doing mission work direct. In Hig name, . 

its - 'W. W. LEB. 
  

J] 

To.the Baptist Pastors and Laymen ‘of: Pickens, Tus- 
caloosa, Lamar and Fayette Counties. 

Dear Brethren: By consulting our calendar, you 
will see that September is vourimonth for contribu- 
tions to the “Aged and Infirm Ministers” Relief fund.” 
If the old soldier, who. endured’ the hardships of a 
four years" civil war, merits a pension from his state,” 
how much more do the veterans in the life-long strug- 
gle for the maintenance and extension ‘of the ever- 
lasting kingdom of God merit the material things 
requisite for subsistance, comfort and happiness dur- 
ing their few helpless years. 

We lag far behind other denominations in the Hat: 
ter of properly caring for jour aged and infirm min- 
isters. Shall we not do our duty, by making Hberal 
and large contributions to this most worthy cause? 
‘Fraternally, - . GEORGE U. MACON. 

> £ { dy a mah Fs > 3 5 CA 
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tion rested upon the Baptists of the’ whole state; for : 
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  ;. Ch aries  Stakely, President, © 
23 Wilkerson Street, Montgomery.     i. 

  

    

  

Vice-Presidents.           

  

  

A BAPTIST 
Headquarters Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Mont 

Lotto | for 1910: 

Miss! | Katfleen Mallory, Secretary-Treasrer, 11 23 | 

   

  

    

  

      
     

  

   /OMAN’S I 
|   

“Let Us Advance Upon Our. Kh   
Bell Building, Montgomery. 
      ‘Mrs. Will 

“8. Perr) 
    

  Mrs. Hoots M. Morrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, 

    

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

   

     

    

iam H. Samford, Recording Secreta, 915 
yp Street, Montgomery. 

, irmine . 

    
    

  
   
     

    

    
     

      
     

  

  
rs. McQueen 

  : Advisory Board, 
Srulaptan. Montgomery. 
ickinson, Birmingham. 

Smith, Prattville. 

  

    

  

  

        
    

        

  

    
    
   

    

   
   
    

    
   
    
   
     
    

    
   
     

   
    

   

  

      

  

  

     

  

     
    
       
       
   
    

    Friday All Protestant Evangelical mission. boards. 
Saturday—Miss Florence Jones, Hwang-Hien, Chi- 

ENE 
| . Sunday =—Opr | ohare 

: | ready for Hig coming. 

i - Monday—The President of the Untied States. 
i 

| 

     
      

       

  

's that they may be zealous, 

    

     Tuesda ay—The governors of our Southern States. 
Prayer. and pains through faith n Jesus Christ will 
do suything. John Eliot. | 

    

  

    Leal EXPLANATORY. 
Please no 

     

   

     
   

in the statement above with refer- 

al ‘September that I have itemized according to organ- 

izations. This 1s in line with the objects apportion- 

ed this Year to the various classes of societies, and 

it will be helptul if the leaders in the societies and 
~bands wili study the! above - ‘along’ with their appor- 

_ tionment cards and be governed accordingly. The 

ne thing for ‘which societies, auxiliaries and bands 
are asked to give alike is the: Alabama W. M. U. ex- 

pense. fund. | To this each organization is asked to 
give ten cents per member. | 

During the past few days there has been sent from 

      

    

   

  

   

          

      
    

‘zations a paskage of literature suited to their studies 

. during Septdmber. 1 do hope that they will be used 
and prove “helpful. 

Last week the list of new coeletich was published 

» with the twotold purpose of introducing our new 
‘friends and algo of finding out those whom we had 

i unintentionally’ slighted. So. far we have received 

Ly col ‘rections ram only one superintendent, the one 

from Calho From the list of this splendid asso- 
gion, we Ig ft out the Foster Mission band at Park- 

1 church in Anniston, and the Sunbeam 

Addie We gladly welcome them! 
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meron OF THE ANNUAL SESSION ‘OF THE Ww. 

" JU ‘OF THE UNION BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

A ahd oo 

~The: annu#l | [session of the Ww. 
. Baptist Assq 

Baptist chur¢h of Carroliton August 23d. The assem- 
| bly was called to order at 10:30 o'clock by Miss Ad- 
| die E, Cox, dgsociational superintendent; Miss Anna 

| Hodge acting as organist. 

. with song, hE Need Thee Every Hour.” | Devotoial 
= exercises, “Doing Christ's Will,” John 2:35, were led 

Wooley. 
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ence to those abjects toward which we give during 

the mission room: to the presidents of all our organi- 

   

  

      
   
      

       

      

    

M. U. of the onion Ww 
jation’ for the year 1909-10 met with the : 

The meeting was opened : 

elcome and introduction of Mise Kath : 

  

  
exercises, 
Miss: ‘Mall 

then: mads 

ning | at J 

At the 

having wi 
superinter 
the organ 
Reports 

morials: 

very good 
report. 
retary of 

Chris{ian.| 
come | up 

Lord? W 
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“Turning many to righteousnes 

Shiloh Society. 

higher. | 

      

% ” led hy 

A talk which touched all ‘hearts was 

mission work is truly dear. | 

e feel her Lord said, “It 

Resolved, That we extend; to the pep 

own | us; 

pb by Miss Mallory on the subject, “Besiti- 
prusalem.” 3 

afternoon session we had the pleasure of 
th us Mrs. W. G. Robertson, formerly the 

ydent of our association, and one to whom 

of committees were given as follows: Me- 

During the past year the Lord has been 

to us in that we have only one death to. 

Qur beloved sister, Mrs. J. L. Thomas, sec- 

She was a gonsecrated 

s enough; ; 

{ Enter thou into the joy of thy 

e commend the bereaved ones to her Lord, 

will comofrt them and fill the vacancy. 

rollton thanks of appreciation for the great 

also ‘to Miss Mallory for her 

instruction and words of’ encouragemeht, and to 

Misses Cq 
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W. M. 8S, $3; Montgomery (Clayton Street) 

W. M. S| $1.20; LaFayette S. B. B., $f; Bermuda 
W. M. S|, $1; Sheffield W. M. S., $1.50; Quinton 
; S|, $2; Jackson L. A. S., 31; Chrrollton Y. 

Ww. $1.90; Union church (Birminghdfa Associa- 
. W. A, $3; Furman W. M. and{A. S., $3; 

Ww. M, 8. $10; Hartsboro I Al 8. 46 To- 
64. 

Le. 

  

  
“Oh, make me wise,” Y. w. 

A raver was, offered by Miss Cox for. a 

bnaries, iespecially 

the Pinging of the doxology Mizpah bene 

RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST. 

Alabama w, M. vu. | Expense: Fu, 

rings (Selma Association) IL. A, 

1, $2.80.) 

ke (Ruhama) L. A. and M. S 

for Miss Huey. Aft 

HESTER PRATT, Secretary. | 
  

| State Missions. H 

) 

60c: Carrollton Y. W, A. $1.24 
and M. S. 

AS, 

‘Howard College. £ 

; $11.     

x and Pratt for their efficient qn: iid i 

services during the past year. 

of work for next year: 

ciation be divided into ten separate dis- 

ncjuding every church in the association. | 

-abpve report was carried by unanimous rising 

We rdoothmend that 

A's of Car- 

11 our worm- 

I 

dictioh was 

’ 

™. 

  

Opelika ine vi WL 

Total, $16] 

Hou 

ual w= 50; Carrollton Yi 

S., §1. 

Newhern yY WwW 

Total, $1. 5) 
3 

LaFayette S. B. 

tal, = 

L. A. 
W. . S., ;- $15.60. 

Masburs S..B. 

| 
Newbern Y. Wi 

$4. Total, $6.50. - 

| H 

Furman |W. M 

5., $25. Totyl, § | 
org A Miss Kelly, | 

ayton St) W. M. 
ning School Support. 

8, 

Monigoniery (C 

Trai 

offer Ww. M. 

, $1: Carrollton 

B., 

A, 

Sn Ass peia 

B, , 

Ww, 

Rnsley Ww. M.   
ham Assodiation), 

50c; Floraja S| B. 
“tal, $9. 25. | 

1 | Traini 

Hijrtsboro L. Al 

tal, $6.50. 
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     out waver 

  

i Trai 
rrollton Y. W. A; 

; » Margaret Home. 

Ajnistos. (P.M) 8. 
1 Union chy 

\., 5c; Dadeille! 

Gna total for 

rch 

Y. 

B. 

S. 

Au 

Native Workers. 

: and A. S., $2. 25; 

hing 

Bible Fund. 

5. $1 
IW, A., 

  

ntain Schodls. 

| indians) 

$1; Northport S. B 

Forsian Missions. 
B ih. w. M. 

S., $18.42; 8 
L. A. and M. S., 
Quinton L; A. S.| 
$1.50; Ashford W 

A. S| $2.50; Hopew 
L. Al S., $1; Isney 

, $4.25; Mentgomer 

on Springs (Selma A 

$1.75; 

Al. 

ell chureh (Cal 
L. M. and A. §., $20; 

S.,:$1; Gadsden (1st) W 
Total $86.17. | 

|| Africa 
B., $3. 

Hospitals. 

Notasulga Ww. M 
Labatre 

and M., S., $5.05 

50; Bayou 

M. 8, 

  
$2.50; Carrollton 

$1.25. 

25¢; 

Y. W. 

tion) Y. 

Anniston ( 
A, $1: Ut 

1. A. $2 

  

School Student. 

Ag 

B. B., $1, 50; | Nor 

(Birmingham Assd 

W. M. S, $5. Tota   
50: 

laba) $4.4 

Hackney 

S., $5. 

  

M. S. $15; Bay sn Laliatre W. 

te (1st) ° 

tion): 

S., $2.60; 
ssocia 

WwW. M 

Caler 

0; Jad 

$5.60; 

Y. 

Columbia 

P. M. 

ion ch 

50. T 

;, $7.75   ‘Unioh church 
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ng School Enlatgement, 
L160c; Ensley W. M. 

Bust, 333. # 
  

a SCRIPT 
| Let us Meld fast the 

ing.+—H bb. |   
  

      

      

     

URE THOUGHT. 

         
    

S., $6. 

faith 

hport $. 
piation), 

(Birn i 

2he; ‘Hurtsbaro L. A. 

$6. 50: Troy, WwW. M. 5. 50c. 

’ ‘ J | : lr Mrs. Teas coo, Homi Montgomery. 
T| Mrs. x W. Hanon, Montgomery. . ‘Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, State Organider; si High- Sh or ot oateomery ‘| Mrs, D. M. Malone, Birmingham. lands, 3, Samim, ™ . =43 
| Mrs, 0) M. Reynolds, Anniston. | Miss M 24 Rhoades, Leader of Young Pepplels So- ens contributfo y for this sage to the Mission 
Mrs, W. J. Cox, Mobile. cleties, 1 ih Bell Building, Montgomery. | 2 1 |.4 a 
Mrs, F. B. sors. Cuba. Mrs, D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, Bude gs 4 Cy, W. A. MOTTO: 

4 Avenue, Birmingham. | They that be wise shall shine as the brigh # pe Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary Relief h ol Jahtnets of 4 4 lw, M. v. MOTTO: => aire Aged Ye Ministers, with Bn the firmament; and they that turn many to rightpous. 
Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it—John 2: 5. mingham. Ress as the stars forever and ever.—Danlgl 12:8 

: | : Fre i 3 a ™ a ji ; —— 45 i THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK.’ leen Mallory were given Mrs. T. J. Dunoid, the Te- i Ministerial Education, 
7 Id | - | sponse being made by Miss Mallory and ‘Mrs. San- Hiba W..M. 8S, $3. | : 
| | Laid on Thine altar, O my God. divine, + ders. . [Howarg College Library Fund) 

iu “ .| Accept my gifts this day, for Jesus’ sake, % “The toljowing Soniiiiitiecs were: appointed: Nomi- Bast Lake (Ruhata) L. A and M. Si $14. 
"| I have no jewels: to adorn Thy shrine a nating, M Mrs. Alice Arendale, chairman; Miss Nannie- Aged Minigtoss: : 
{ ; Nor any ‘world-feigned sacrifices to make,. Mae Doughty, Mrs. T. J. Duncan; resolu ions; Mrs, Northport Ww. Ci,.$3; Seale W.|} IM. S., $3 Total, $5. 
0 Cy But herd 1 brings within my trembling hand, T. A.| Sanders, chairman; Mrs. E. M. Stringfellow; oo Orphanage. | ; a 
| “This will, of mine—a thing that seemeth small, memorials, Mrs. D. Z. Wooley, chairman; Mrs. A. L. Opelika sty W. M, S., $25; Northport S. Bi B., 

Yét Thoh alone, O Lord, canst understand | Stansel, Mrs. T. P, Gates; Plan of Work, Miss, Hes: $5.; Childersburg 5. B. B., $2: East Lake] fRuhama) 
| | How, when I yield Thee this, I yield mine all. | ter Pratt,| chairman; Mrs. W. P. Noland, Mrs, 13. R. L-A. and: M. iS., $19; Ww stumpia Y. W. [Ai $2. ‘To 

; Féund in he| Bibles of a Missionary who died In Bell. The superintendent’s address was véry instruc. tal, $44. | 
| Africa. | |] tive And. tuch, appreciated by. all. (0 “7 © HOME missions. 

Plead ol | te t go - Accurate and encouraging reports were| received " Girard W. M. 8, $5; Sheffield W. M.S. [b0c;. i REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. | from |Aliceville, Gordo, Carrollton, Reform | and shi. Hopewell church | (Gahaba Association} W. M. S,, i ~ Wednesday:—Miss M. E Moorman, Yang Chow, Chi- loh, |The |prayer for dismissal at the noon hour was $2.25; Jackson L.[ A. S., $1; Gadsden (1st) W| M. na \ made [by Mrs. W. G, Robertson, who soule) not stay S., $5. 60; Hurtsbpro/L. A. S., $8; Troy/|W. M| 8., 
| Thursday fey. and | Mrs, J. ©. Owens, Ping, away, Siz Tozal, h $24.34, i : 7 

j + “China. The aft prnoon session was opened by | | devotional | Miss Salter, | 
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es a great dea 
' preaching: The right kind of a sermon is not ‘meas: 

| Rasn' t | 

edge to know 

: touching this; matter 
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    Bighee 

Colbert 

Lauderd 

St. Clai 

Coosa | 

Cheroke {Of 

"Nov forsaking - k 
  

n these highly important 

ut’ also to ask that all of 

  
  

“wholly” to the m 
many sermons and make many visits. 

may be said thy the 1 

divided into two parts: 

visits. T say sa hecau 

       

  

in fact, ft} 

  

left for anything els e. 

One of the unplegsant eatures of my own fife as 

paston\lies in the factr 

making sermons 1 | Iso* often feel that 1 ought to be 

out making vigils; and then, when out making v 

its, I so| often ) that I ught to be in my study ma 

ing sermons. - take these two ever- -conflicting i 

pressions to megn, among other things, that it is n 

duty to) do ha and as} ‘much -of each ds! possible, 

But there is a great. | deal more in preaching than 

the ma ter of 8 monizinig. ‘Many: Y minister preach 

and yet he really doesn’t do much 

  

     

    

     
   

          

af it so much a 

the why. 

nite, distinct, 

ured by h 
of it, iii the Whe 

   

  

   
   
   

  

It is words fit, y Epoke n that are like oie of gold 

in pictures of : leridge in his “Ancient Mari 

ner,” sings: © |i bf l i 
   

Tr, everywhere, 

H to .drink.” 

h of the preaching ane hears 

he briny waters were to phy 

{ 

at when I am in my study ih 

      
    

    

   

    

       
   

  
sical life. | It equire any more | real knowl 

i Ww to préach than what to preach and 
when. | 

It takes a 
mere book le 

    

  

   
   

wise in| more. | regdrds ha 
measure up to the tall stands 

' ministry, Most of us wm       
preaching may also be §aid of the pastor’ 8 other | 
—vsiting. The great deal more | [ing past 

: atler of Eolng; from hous 
   

   
   
   

  

       

       

     
   

   

          
        

       
     

     
      

    0 Many 

thing lelse; in 

1068 hot reall 

   

  

by the frequents or regularity with whic] 

makes his usual: round; neither is it megsured 

  

    
sweet! DASLOT. A pastafal’ visit that hasn! 

definite, distitict, positly 
pastoral visit that has; any other purp 

of gigrifying Got in seme way, in the ad ancement 

pure, 
and the 

  

kingdom, I have 89 ; 

pastoral visiting] fill I thi 
    

| i 
       

the aimpunt A gush fentimentality | the, people we 

{than | thit 

nly to thus apply fit and ig 

th ge associations to be faiths h 

of every ident pastor Is’ he 
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tof a brother 

k it, still the 
duty to visit. 

people are not: 

h. Some there 

ithout pastoral 

do not sue d because they 

of that: dct. And, then, 
i )@ipit alone than a 

a in both pulpit . 

refore, because 

ine must visit 

of choice, but . 

    

  
chief stock. in 

ain because you 

fact that you 

hing which I am 

    
eaching. 

done at the ex- 

duty is to preach. 

Way help vou out 

o the whole re- 

he center, more 

out any preach, 

r all.” See? Tha 

ill yo’ take dis 

hand, to be yo’ 
  

i elder, I' d rather 

ke her for dat.” 

ed when every 

ps | erage in the mat- 
td of } 4 pink 
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sign apd hunt | 

   
       

   

  

   

     

  

   
    

      

   

  

   

   

   
    

      

cting your study; 

i. our. “Study-—then 

ju gre and you should 
   

          

heuld, £0 long as 

to pay the debt. 

e at the expense 

nduct of the un.’ 

his house upon a 

abide, in a way, 

You an never ay 

u are exceeding- 

this puny preach- 

of a bad flaw in 

Pastoral Preach- 

hy pastors visit: 
ave to. Pastoral 

And this class of 

Hr members and others glad 

i the Pastoral calls—glad’ 

s done very much 

les the galley slave, 

in they find an op- 

nd faltering and 
or through which 

they visit up into 

life.       
       

        
b: ar And the itn: 

tis phase of his pas- 

    

      

     
          

This is the: 

‘and rasping, of more feathers with which to line their ecclesiasti-! 

cal nests. Now, it is one thing to make people love 

you. for your ownself's sake; it is quite another to. 

make them love you for the cause's sake—or for: 

Christ's sake. I know many pastors who do many 
things to make the people love them; and yet 'any- 

prompted by the same selfish motive that makes the 

scheming politician .put his arms about the. unkempt 
citizen's neck when courting his favor for his vote : 

in the next election. There are sure enongh a great 

many “political parsons.” 

Absalom was an excellent mixer, but he did all. his 

mixing for his gown sake. And in the thing he was Cn 

about he was a success. Yet his pepularity did not . 

help out the kingdom of David, his father, a bit. 
My brother, excepting the fact that there is no sort 

of rebellion or usurpation in your heart, is not your - 

visiting, in the main, prompted by motives as selfish 

as were those that actuated Absalom to steal the 

hearts of the people? ° . 4 

You have a way of boastingsthat your people love 

vou: devotedly, and more than once you have ‘been 

heard to say that when a visiting brother is to decu-' 

as you can; for you say, if- your. people. find out 

another than yourself is to preach, many. -of:-them 

won't come.: Really, your capeeitsis surpassed®only 

by your omniverous desire to be the most loved (Nn 

pastor in all the land—and I am wondering what res 

  

laticn these two evile in your life sustain to each - 

term ‘and | other. . “Covetéousness” is an elastic 

“stands for a great many evils other than that of 
money mania. An inordinate desire ‘to win the -af- 

fections of the people is as selfish as is the Wrong 

desire to win money for sélt-aggrandizement. 

be temperate in all. things, even in his desiies to be 

‘much. loved by his congregation. : 

3.—A Breach of Pastoral Ethics. i! 

Your visiting proclivities have béen indulged until 

ou can not visit you have unwittingly done the other ministers in : 

“You hae made many 5 
siting in order to visits where you ought not, and then, many of the ket, 

There; ! 

your town great. injustice. 

visits you have made were the wrong kind. 

is not ‘a pastor of any church of any | denomination 

in your town that hasn't certain things due’ ‘Mm 

from every other pastor.‘ One of these dues is that 
of leaving his parish sacredly alone.” If you~ ‘can go 

into his territory and help him out any” {len it is 

your duty to go. But a minister is In; avery small, 

‘mean business when | over in another's field coing i 

Now, i had not been in your town 

5 Defore one of your admirers told 

me that the other pastors of the place did not ad- 
mire you much, and then add 

he is fo mach moré popular 
“That. is because 

nthe others.” n 
“He 

other churehs as offen as he visits his own mem- 

‘ bers; he makes no distinction; he claims all of us; 

and ;he says. there is not even a Hog in town of 

which he is not the pastor.” 

falk and act that way? Don’t.you know you are a 
designing, ‘selfish liar? . Ecclesiastically 1 

you dre as rank a polygamist’ as ever disgraced Mor- 

monism. That you haven’ t got every member of av. 
twite When they go. Such) ery congregation in’ town running after -you is no 

fault of yours, for that is the game vou have been 

playing at all along. For my ‘part, I do not. wonder 

that your fellow pastors do not: admire you. If you 
should run after their wives as you do thelr mem- | 

berg they would kill you—and the laws of the land 
might justify them on the ground 

law.” 

congregation; 

ofe “unwritten 

town in which you now live. 

The other pastors, if they 

nothing: amiss. ‘That .is° what they should do, ‘and 

your very name should rot from the 

worthiec .of your profession. 

East Lake, Ala, 
Yours sincerely, 

“ofa 

Es 

» 

"And 

My brothet,. why do you |, 

speaking,” 

You are calléd to be the pastor of a specific | 
but it seems you hive disregarded | 

ministerial ethics entirely, with the result that you i 

have demoralized the whole religious situation of the ! 

ystracize you, will do Re 2 

list of the 

FR. 8S. GAVIN. 4d 
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: ALABAMA BAPTIST 

=H HELP THE mONTEVALLS SAINTS. SERA, 3 = © ITORIAL 
¥ of every. pastor to make efforts to § Elsewhere| we | | pub ish a statement and a; plea from 

ngs that he may be able to give them ? Rev. W. W. Lee. the earnest and ¢onsecrafed pas 

This principle is variously set weg HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT TEAM PLAY. at Montevallo undef whose leadership the Bapti 
forth in thei 'Bitle, God never designed that the val- i of the beautiful litle city have attempted to bu 

uable gifts which He bestows upon peaple should be ately in our roading we found the tollpwing pit| @ church, not for themselves, for they hal one am. 

selfishly held by them, to be used solely for their .f intresting information: be ial ple for their needs, but one large énough to give the 
- own pleasure pr profit. His answers to prayer are At a/meefing of the inhabitants of Dorchester, hundreds of Bajtist [girls from all gver the|state w 
not to be only for the blessing of the praying ones; Mass, “pn Ogtober 28, 1634, it was “agreed that who- are in thejr midst d ring the session of the Girls’ 
“so far as pract cable, they are to be shared by others. soever is chosen into any office for the good of the dustrial school a plgce in which to worship. Havi 

The prophets received messages from God that they plantation, He shall abide by it or submit ito al fine investigated | it we ow that many of the membe 
might. be given unto the people. No prophet had 2a company shall think meet to impose.” ! | of the Montevallo church have made reall} 
right to withhold any part of the message which God es cited from ‘the Dorchester record | | to meet a pressing ead thrust upon the | 

gave to him; As freely as he had received from God, quite Slatnly show that the inhabitants of that fown outside, and) we feel that in this particulay case the 
thus freely | (he {was to give to those whom God de- were Iqoking after thé make-up of their community | Baptists of Alabama ofight to shoulder a {portion 

gired to reach and help. And ‘the people who re- ng thy conduct of its members. The resoltion/ that the burden by helping| Brother Lee and Bis people. 
, ceived truths from the prophets were obliged to pass. a ma sqn to office must undertake its| duties or tevallo, Baptists can not afford ta neglect thelr 
"them on to others who had not heard fhem. Receiv- pay enajty shows that the Dorchestes folk as-| tevallo, Baptists can’ not afford to negleft her qp- 
ed revelatidns! were to be imparted revelations. $0 gumed [that [they were collectively doing | omething, portunity. ] 1 i 

4 it was in all Bible history. It was by such a course not i enjoving the pleasure of neighborly associa- | : i B® 
“that the kingdom of God made advancement in the (jon w Je pursning| merely individual ends. Trans- Becanse many righteous men have hal the wis. 

| world. The gospel dispensation’ would never have |ated fito the compact language of these latter days, dom to see and the courage to avow that state pr 
made the great progress that it did make had not the he ragoluti pn tells| us that the townsmen of, Dor hibition is the best solution of thejliquor problem f 
‘apostles and disciples. carried ont Christ's command chester unddrstood that they were attempting %team Alabama ‘hey will be attacked by a certafn class 

to freely give as each had freely received. They work 4! ana [that every man in the enterprise must politicians whose cry for some tie to cone will | 
~+ were to be reddy receivers, that they might be ready gaece particular part of| the task Which “the 8ive us local option, | 

‘givers. With open mind they must give full heed to gam” assigned to Him. ee : B 
| the divine megsages, and then carefully repeat them pg sepms fo us that we have here the deren of the It is true that the temperance forces have 1s 
to those who were ignorant of them. They Were in: jqea which khould dontrol the men we have choses SOMe qdherents sine the defeat pf the amendme 
‘structed that, they might instruct others. So it. 18 for office inn Alabama. It is their duty 1¢ see thaf > few popularity ht nters have dgopped ajray. 
now, Every | poung Christian should make large ef: | the iaws on| the statute books are enforcefl, and’ un- Sa 
forts to obtain a spiritual education, not. merely for “less v ude every|legal and moral means at hand Friends of international peace, in, their Risappoip. 
himself. but fo ‘impart. the benefits of it to others, to g {so they will be guilty of permitfifg certain Ment At the failur¢ of The Hague confgrencesito . 
They also need a wholesome intellectual education, 1aws to be hronght Into contempt. Ry agree on any limitation to armaments orion the es: 

_ so that thdy may be fitted to lead their fellows to [} : hein '. | tablishment| of a red] court of arljitration, have biden 
higher levels of occupation ‘and usefulness. It is ay : i : 4 : | disposed to criticisq the work of these donferenges 
truly a Christian duty to obtain a sound mental edu: PABST WANTS HIS HOME PROTECTED. as given cver merely to making imore ef] ective the 

cation as it ig to do gny form of religious work. One = Sift i evils of war. We : i : 
+ must receive such education in order to give the best Canfain Rabst,' the famous beer man ¢f Milwau- | — ; - 
 ossible use of himself to others. More educated kee, hi ading a prohibition petition to the| stato leg- The future histodian will easily recognize three 
| Christians is the great need. of the. hour. Receive islatune—that is - the latest bonafide news from tab figures dominating, in the last gunarter 0h the nipe- 

; and, then rive. : Hl capita} of Hrewerydom. teenth century, the destiny and development of 
i 17 The petition which shows his stalwart siznapure so rica—Cromer, mastey of the Nile valley in| the nor 

. clearly and unmistakably, reveals the nnéxpected Rhodes, pineer and| educator in toe south, and S 
! _ yearning of this magnate of the mashtub, for 4 home ley, soldier; author dnd statesma , eEpannihg the con- 

whichi shall be loca ted in| the very midst of a a prohl- tinent from the Indfan ocean ta the jv subg o- | 

bition | distrigt. 1 hind thse men, of course, were the politics and the 

In the terms of the petition the Wisodhsiy legis- policies of Europe; but by virtue of thejr personpl 

lature is urged to make Grand avenue ai boulevard power and | (qualities the names of these three, noge 

from! Which jsaloons shall be forever banished. One of them a “little Englander,’ gre writ large upgn 

of the finest mansions upon this boulevard jot Mil- the map of the once faark contingnt. 

waukee, Wisconsin, ig the residence of Captain : 
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HE PREACHER’S PERSONALITY. 
  

w A | preacher must make his individuality felt if he 
i | +1 ihopes to lead men.. His personality must be felt in 

| the pulpit, orf the streets and in the homes. The ap- 
. peal must come through the magnetism of his bear- 

| ing, eye, pat and ‘voice all at ‘work, and then he 
/ must know | something about - human nature—about i { 

1 | 
i the futose fos on. Re Bt Jo un vo Pabst, The [wily old captain knows better than'thon- It is announced tht | Brgther a E. Crosland, who 

e ug peop : sands of the victims of his wares, scattered through- for several vaars hag Heen ong of the mast efficient | 
thing. of the life of the people he meets. If you do 2 . 

if ! out Milwaukee, Wis., a a the country at! large. His "not know hw to appeal to the ‘people of your com- 2 §., an large. F field workers | of the Bunday s¢hoel board, has a Ce¢il 
3 : ewsbund cpnviction should be heralded abroad -and 4 c | munity vd al an ‘not prepare a sermon that will bring : ns 0 d Rhodes scholarship flor three years, and an Septembr 

them inta your church. If vou do not know how to 
the millions wha ‘have ¢ontributed to make his for- 10th will gail for OX ford university. Ww hile he is jt 

i tune fAuringithe past quarter of a century should rise the u iversity he will ive much time to looking into 
appeal to! péople vou can not touch the emotions in ek xX, : : y n 

iio ul ik ! masse and widen the limits of that prohibition 3 ’ || a manner ty make them respond as [vow would have t pro the history of the § inday school mov emgnt. 75] 

them res 1 when you are trying to make conyerts. 
district aroynd Grand boulevard to embrage, not only | “- i | 

| the Capital ity and the state of-W , but als | ; 
It is ndcepsary for the gredt lawyer to know the ni Gan - % y and y a : iscoris}s a rie The whole civilizgd world grigves ove the death 

| "nature of ptonle before he can hope to be able to the RYN ne sorfmatwedt i 8 hi the 0 of Florence Nightepjeale. She passed away in her an bg] ) arons are|s rotected in their robbery of the 
i .win and pefsuade and lead a jury. He must know rool 2 ed oM b home |in London, August 14th. On May 1th last Her. 

mali me women, he must know the things that en- ‘ IH adil : friends relebrated Her | ninetieth | | birthday, She was . 
ter in 

  
    

  
        

lives of people and make them what £ i 1 n | | | the only woman who won the Order of ‘Merit. Her 

they are or he can never win verdicts at their hands. A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT OF UNGLEAN MEN, cafeef began in Ruling the goidjers in the Crimenn 
This béing: true, how necessary then it is for the || | beter Find pich war. | {| i 

preacher {who ‘is an advocate ‘to get in touch th The ruin {of sinting men. is grievous but deserved. A] : EE { 
his ple. The | havoc {that the sins of young men work among A distingnished German scholar, writthg recently 

114 person: Hty 18 a potent factor why not vitalize it . thain futurd wives and children is a veritable siaugh- of ithe characterist c phases of ‘Ameri 

to the fulle t point? ‘Tt is the wireless touch between marks that ‘the most fistinetive phenom mankind, apd all the world's akin’ | ter of the-gunocents. The terrible consequences 10 pe has observed in 

SE ans i i 

  

  infiopent wives anil children, resulting from young 

™ ; | men] sowing wild pats, led Miss He | Keller, the 

i ber roars Tn ua ot of te [vied lrortt age chore bo qi ion is pointedly | justrated in the follow whit a: tull page akticle in the Ladias' Home Journal many mur ders and 50 | many unphnished grimes Aw 
ent in Saginaw county, Mich.: “George for January, 1909, wnder the heading, I fugt speak. , the frost American cities, and Birmingham's reedrd 
akley, just across the; line in Saginaw ge! said: | .is ong of shame. 

2 bpp been granted a license to conduct a sa- IThe mogt common | cause of blindness is oplithal- ! ! i 

. loon, whic for a time wad held ip by the officials mia of the pew-borp. Dre pupil in ev ry! three at the It §s well for a i stor to be 4 good bmsiness mj 

who werk fin favor of refusing to grant it. Gute will, Infstjtution for the Blind in New York ¢ify was Plind- and a successful grganizer, but no pastor should 
hsve the) ly saloon in the village] which is an ‘oasis ed in infancy by the disease.” overwhelmed with the business bf the church. Give 

in the def ert of Ingham, Shiawassee, Clinton and ‘She | prodeeded to explain on the highest mditienl the deacons a change | to do siifiothing. i | 

Livingsténe, all dry botinties, and will prove. a ho- authority that thede children are blind hecduase | [their 5 | 

gl nanza.” f1Will prove a bonanza” is the shrewd edi fathers sowed wild oats, generally before ‘hey | were Your Sugcess ‘as |a pastor will apes lon your abjli- 

torial comment o ‘Mida’s Criterion, in which the marridd. There are about half a million blind in the ty ta win men for Christ, ard if you hape to reach 
a world. from this cause Fi them you rust try land be like | 
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13 Prk, 23-Cedar, Blut, 

hd mi. from Double Springs. 

Arab, Hopewell | ch. i 

Tues., 18—Clay ( 1 ni, N. of Mel- | 

" ch., Guntersville 

| Chalk Hill ch. 

1 i bi 

| "Tues, 13—Cheroke 
Wed., 14—North 1 fberty, hi mi. E. 

       

       

     

   

f Athens. fii} i i 

| Friday, 1 i Springs, Morris, 
inon ch. Le 8 [=P 
Wed., 11-Toosh ver, Lincoln. 

Wed., 2]1—Bethleh m, Peferman. 
yrtlew yod. 

Cedar 

(Fair Haven ch), i 0 

Fri., 23—Clear sh Undon Grove, 

- Fri, 23+—Bethel, |   

  

      

  

     

       

    

   

   Sat., 24—Macedonja, Johnson Creek. 

Tues., 27— Birmingham, BE. B’ham ch. 
Wed., 28—Central, * Congord ch, 8 

: mi. 8: of Rockford, 

/ Wed., 28-—-Cahaba, Fel 
Wed., 98—Sardis, Opp, Beulah ch. 

: Wed. | 28—Bibb| Coufity, 
| Springs ¢h., near Randolph, 

Thurs., 20-—Teurieksee ri er, Bridge: 

port. 

2 Ecowall Hoke's| Bluff 

, 30—Cleburne, 10 
iy Camp Creek. 

Fri., ‘30—Muscle Shoal 

; OCTOBER. 

    

    

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

  
    

  
Thes., 4—Fast Lierty 
Tues., 4—Big Bear 

Bear Creek ch. No, 2, Franklin Co. 
Tues., 4< New River, Fayette. 

Tuesday, . +—Hartis, Girard. 

Tues, | 4—North | St. Clalr, 
from Ashville. | | | | 

Wed., 5—Unity, near Billingsley, Big 

Sta., Big Springs ch. i i 

Wed., 5—Dale | Go, Providence ch., 

     

   

   
   

  

   

  

      

  

       

  

     

  

     

   

    
   

  

     

    

4 miles 

_ Dale Co. : 
Wed., 5—Weognfl a, 7 mi, S. of Baze- 

lJ   more, Coosa Co., N 

Springs church, | 
| Wed., 6—Mt. Car 

ahurelh near Gurle 

| Fri., T—Sulphur § 

ri., 7—Alabama 

Tues., 11—DeKal 

1,16 mi. W. Ft. Payne is 

Tues., 11—Catey, Hatel ett 
¢h., near Goodwater. i 

ant Hill Np. 

   

     

  

      

  

     
    

| Creek 

  
   Wed., 12 Elim, i 

Wed., 12—Mud 
son's chapel. 

Wed., 12— Salem Troy, 
Wed., 12—Harmony Grave, 7 mi. 8S. 

of’ Eldridge, New | 

Wed., 12—Zion, 

Wed., 12—Colum 

ch., Ashford. 
-Wed., oo ih, + 

ton, Liberty Hill 

"Fri, 14—Blount| Co, Of : 
Fri., L—otliam sorned 4 mi. 8. of 

        

  
   

  

   

   

low Valley, County Line éh. 
Tues., 18—Cullnta : Holly Pond ch., 

15 mi. E. of Cully 

Tues., 18—Mar 

   

     . Of 

Wed., 

tonville, Spring HII ¢h. | 

Wed., 19—Coffee ‘Cor 
Line, Enterprise | 0. 

Wed., 19—Eufayla Midway. 

Wed., '19—Judsoh, Shorterville P. 0. 
Henry Co., Adoniram’ ch. | 

Wed., 19—Esc mhia, - Local P. 0. 

Bethsaida ch. : 
Wed., 19— Centennial 

    

     
    

   

    

    

  

Tioflin ch. 

      

  

   
   

Thurs., 20—Shady Grove, Mt. Olive, | 
| Hodges P. 0. | 1.3 ii 

Fri., 21—Antioc] 
     

Tues., 25—Randbl 

-D. 4, Mt. Prospect ¢ 
Wed, 26--Bat ar 

Bluff 

Free y 

   

  

    
   

    

     

   
    
     
   

  

iw Clear Sprites | 

19—Sipsey, 3 mi, S. of New- | ¢ 

Br, County | 

, Koenton P. 04 . 

    

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

     

   
   

  

    

dow er also. Th sp! 
er wa had godd Cri 

  

For 1 

i January, 

on he 

i 4 the ; Bini t owner and h 
pf said mortgage 

! theteby secired, 

| lers: in | sald} morfsaga 
| ceed to ell ‘on 

| |24th-day of} Septemh 

Test bidder 

       

    

    
    

    
   
    

  

    
    

   
    
     

   
    
   

   
   

  

    

   
      

      

  

   

  

   
   

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

       

     

   

  

    
    

   2117, in the ibtticé! tof 
of Jefferson Cldun Alabama! 

  

  

lof of land | 

Pri, ain 

tive pommittee 

‘Tues, 15~+C X 

    

      

          

    
  

  

| we Aud Jus hafl ohir revival my 

L at rm ow 

ve 
of sol. 50. They wa t him to 
again] some. time. } 

went | ito Halitha, 

alitpa. We Boa § 

    

    

   

  

   
    
   
   

    

hu h y his co tts 

H 

  

  

    
| hvpent of | the {fel 
‘mortgage exécute 

1910, by 
| Willie D. 5% lhe 1 
whi¢h mortgage wa § 
Yolume| 563; pag 
Deeds |in the off 
judge’ of Jaftersqh county, Alab mia 

st fay yo x 

{ t cerfain It 
| (fronting fifty-five fe 

Ninth (9%h) sfre 

¢k eastward along the god 
Walker agenue to the es sid 
thirty- ning (393, with 

io 

niety-five 95), hee 
risurvey of the, {Fastilake Land £m 

pany,! recorded. i § 

uated in East Like, now in thei 
of | Birmingham, ; Als 

  
    

     
     

     

    

on 3 he 14h 4 o 
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ate 

February, 1910; thei 
ard, as 

hi 
: offér for isale 
Sauna [the 

sale; at Jublic outers 

| form widthiof front. eing a 4 co 
fH ed jof the nfrth éndsi af lots forty! (40} 
| and forty-ope (43), block | Nu be 

ing to, ‘theta 

Map Book 1,'§ 

hein 

n nh grantors|live ? iy 
¥ ten (10) fon 
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He to the undersigned, I, 

   

      

    

    

   

      

   

   
     

  

   
   
         

          

       

and see to it that your 
placed where not only 

gained, but where her 

Alabama Brenau College- 
of Eufaula, Ala. | This 

¥ n, where the training mor- 
gly and physically is unex- 

Jia location is exceptionally 
The faculty is composed of 

t talent that can be had 
joomntry. To its President, Mr. 

ilkinson, is due its present- 
. féputation. Within the past 
rs: he has equipped the school 

and with new and modern fur 
i and other facilities necessary 

o prover conduct of the school 
rt and convenience of its 
He has just teste) a hand- 

ag auehver should get a 
this catalog before deciding on 

ther school. A card addressed 
da, jos. G. Wilkinson, President, 

y al will bring you one of 

ese? ido and any other Informa- 
n' foo nay desire. 
  

  

Daving been made -in the 
f the debt secured by a 
executed by Amelia Ayers 

Alabama Penny Savings- and 
: Company on the 12th day of 

1907, which mortgage was duly 

deeds and mortgages in ‘the 
e probate court of Jefferson 

¢y, Alabama, on the 17th day of 
ob. which said mortgage being 

#9th day of July, 1909, trans- 
% old, conveyed and assigned to 

ader by the mortgagee therein 

will, under the powers In 
age, offer for ‘sale and pro 

    

  

     

    

   

“ounty court house door In the 
Birmingham, Alabama, within 
hours of sale, at public out: 

he highest bidder for cash, the 

described real estate, situat- 
ingham, Jefferson county, 

14Bamd, to-wit: - 
¢_ 8buth 50 feet of lots Nos. 15 

:16,;In block No. 16, North Smith- 

ord- of maps In the office of 
iprabate judge of Jefferson county, 

14, said property fronting 50 
] : the west side of Joseph street 

b extinding back of uniform width 
g ffle north line of Amy avenue     

    
      

said mortgage. 

BEN LEADER, 
Transferree of Mortgage. 

ified and being the property éon- t 

| 
  

      ICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

and by virtue of a certain 

executed by Lula ° Roth- 
ind husband, E. Rothschild. to 

dell Jenkins, and JTecorded in 

of { Jefferson county, Alabaina. 
Which has been transferred and 

the 

fdersigned, as such assignee of 
grtgage, will proceed te sell, 
Din the court house. door in 

mingham, Ala.,, on Monday, Sep- 
ibar 19th, 1910, within the hours 

fof Deal sale, the following described 
. The east 50 feet of 

in Block 
to-wit :. i$ 

t 100 féet of lot 7, 
94 of the survey of James M. Ware's 

   
   

        
     
     

| 
itiop to Birmingham, lying in the 
14 of the se 1-4 of Section 26, Tp 
Range 3 west, particularly de 

scl ibed: as follows: Begin on the 
| lang th line of Eleventh avenue, north, 

Hot 
énth Street; thence easusrdly along 

thet! east of the northeast corner 
s#id Eleventh avenue and Four 

——r 

said Eleventh avenue 50 feet; thence r 
northwardly and parallel with said ‘>: 
Fourteenth street 138.55 feet; thence | 
westwardly and parallel with “said 
Eleventh avenue 50 feet, and thence . 
southwardly and parallel with said 
Fourteenth street 138.55 feet to point 
of beginning, together with all’ and 
singularly the improvements thereon ! 
and appurtenances thereunto belong: | 
ing or otherwise appertaining. Said - “id 
sale is made on account of default in | 
the payment of the debt secured by | 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
satisfying said debt. 

ALEEN B.'ODEN, : 
Transferee of said Mortgage. ' 5 

WALLACE T. WARD, ttormey. Pl ten 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 
we — 7 { 

Default having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 
by that certain mortgage given by. id 
Helen M. Raps and George Raps tg rE 

William M. Spencer on the 16th day 
of May, 1910, and recorded in the pro- | 
bate judge's office of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in volume 462, record: of fii 
Mortgages, page 12, the-undersigned, oF 
William M. ‘Spence on the 16th. day of 
power of. sale co tained in said mort- 
gage, during the legal hours of sale, 
at public outery, to the highest bidder, 
for cash, in front of:the court house 
door of Jefferson. county, Alabama, on pg 
Tuesday, the 4th day of October, 1910, - = | 
the following described real estate, 
situated in the city of Birmingham, 

Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 
A certain lot in the city of Birming- 

ham, Alabama, described as follows: ..'¢ ° 

beginning at a point on. the south side 
of Tenth avenne, Sowth, 128 3-4 feet 

westward from the center of 18th 

street, thence run eastward along the 
south side of said avenue 55.4 leet: 
thence run to the right 31 dgrees. 41° : 
minutes 56.9 feet to the western line : 
of Bighteenth street, thence run south- Mery 
ward along the westen™side of said 
Eighteenth street" twp-hundred feet 
to an alley; thence ran westward at. 
right angles and along said alley one 
hundred and three and three-fourths 
feet; thence -run northward at right 
angles two hundred and thirty feet to 

the .point of beginning, the same be- J 
ing a part of block 781, according to a. 
the plan of the property of the Ely- 2 
ton 4.and Company, and being the | 
same land conveyed~by the Elyton : 
Land Company to Helen M. Raps, by a 
deed which is recorded in Vol. 103, etl 
page 231, record of deeds, in the pro- Xr 
bate judge’s office of "sald Jefferson A 
‘county, Alabama. 5 fr 

This August 27, 1910. A 
WM. M. SPENCER, Mortgagee, 

By . Henry McDaniel and W.. M. 
Spencer, attorneys. 3 
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. NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. : 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefterson Coun- 
ty. Probate.Court. August 26, 1910. “¢ .°. 

Estate of Daniel Hillman, Cunning- Ne 
ham, Deceased. TAF HE 
This day came Caminia Ann Galli- : 

her and filed her application in writ Te 
ing and under oath, therewith produc A pl 
ing and filing in this pourt an instru. ~~ 
ment of writing purparting to be the . 
last. will and testament of Daniel 5 
Hillman Cunningham, deceased,” and 

praying for such orders, decrees and 

proceedings as will duly and legally 

effect the probate and record of said 
instrument as such will. Ali 

And whereas the 22d day.of Sep- 
tember, 1910, has been set as a day, 
for hearing testimony in proof of said 

instrument as such will. NE 

And it appearing from said petitton 
that the following next of kin of said 
decedent are . non- residents of the 
State of Alabama, viz, Harry N. Cun: 
ningham, over twehty-one ' years of "- 
age, and resides at Heavener, OKIa., ia 
Lavi P. Cunningham; over twenty-one 

years of age and resides at Batangus, Y LN 

“Philippine Islands. ! 
Notice is hereby given the sald cial 

‘Henry N. Cunningham and Lévi P. ° : 
Cunningham, arid all other pérsons in 
interest to be and appear in this court’ 
on said 22d day of Septeghber, 1910, 
to @éntest said application, if they 
think proper so to do. { dis 

S. E. GREENE, Judge of Probate. Jam 

5d 
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Shir the powderin a quart of milk and 
i Nothing more to be done. Every- 
fin the package. Makes two quarts 

licious Ice Cream in 10 minutes. 
ih. Strawberry, Lemon; and Ghoco- 
viors, and Unf dvored. 
packages 25 cents at grocers |. 

ripe Book Free.) 

ehence Pure Fos Co i Roy y ¥ 

TULANE 
ERSITY OF LOUISIANA 

2186 Toacl NEW ORLEANS 2476 studante 

| EDWIN 8. CRAIGHEAD, LL.D, Prosidont : N 
« Tulane niversity is located in New Orleans the me. 
{rotiolis of the South. Modern ermitories, 8, g Xwensive 

t A 

1 

4 
  

      
  

  libraries and museams, 
ra nis comypri ping: 
Arts and Sciences, Colloge of Tevhnology 
Coli for Young Women, Teachers’ Col 

*Bevarimont, Low Department, Phu: 
artment I Dxpartmont, Past-Cradu- 

Department, Dental Department and 

  

  

  

  

    
Low Dormitory Rates, Jor Catalogs 

Lpdrons, LOUIS DATS Kedre 

Winslow* 'S Soothing Syrup 
hed for over SINTY-FIVE YEARS by 

        
EIT ETHING, with PERFECT SUCOESS, 
THER the CHILD, SGFTENS the GUMS, 

al] PAIN; CURES WIND (GLIE, und is 
the hast smedy for DIARRHEA, Bo Id hy 
Druggists 1h every part of the world, | Be sure 

. And -aski for “Mrs, Winglow's Soothing Syrup,’ 
and takd ng other kind, Twe Pty-flva cents a bot: 
te, ANO n AND WELL FRIED REMFI DY 

py Pn of Alabama 

          Er ropt h V A 
IS 

choo! of Medicine 
Era ot ett 4 

Mobile, Alabama: 

’ je forty-Fifth session 
will gin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
Fo ri. courses of lectures, 
eight months each, required 
for graduation. All labora- 
tories thoroughly equipped. 
Instruction by lectures, re- 
citations, laboratory work 
and | practical operations. 
H spital advantages excel- 
lent. Cdtalog “and circular 

conthining full information 
sent on application. Write 

RHETT GOODE, M.D. 
| DEAN 

| 58 St. Emanuel Street 

  
  

  

    
[ 

of MOTHERS [for their CHILDREN - 

6000 MEETING. 

I hive just’ spent a toby days ‘In a 

meeting at Rahnd! Hill Baptist church, 

near Thomasville; with pastor William 

Kerrifige. Brg. Kérridge has been pas. 

tor at Round Hijl for niné or; ten 
years, t taking chatge when the church 

was practically dead, haying about 25 

members and; paying about $25 or $30 

per year pastor's, salary. 

They had for a hurd an old hull 

of a [boxed hbuse. In the face of all 

sorts! of handicapg and hindrances, by 

the dint: of: ‘hard workiand the exer- 

cise ¢f much: ‘patience, He has remain- 

ed with the church and now he is see- 

ing the results of his labor, and the 

    

bread cast upon the waters many days 

in the past is: being gathered up, hav- 

ing greatly multiplied sthce it was cast 

on the waters. 

Here are some lot the| great cHanges 

that| have taken place there under his 

wise leadership. | | Instead of the hull 
of a house fbr a church, they have a 

nice [large framo | building with stained 
glass windows. 

Instead of} just i fet members in 

the phurch ds WhS the case when he 

went there, the ghurch | thas’ now: about 

100 members, among whom are 4 great 

many young pedple, who have never 

had but ond pastor and that is Bro. 

Kerfidge. They were children, when 
he went there, They “have grown up 
and have professed faith in the Lord 

and he has baptized them. They say 

that he hag been al father, to them 

in the gospel, atid he (has. The love 

between: pastor and pdople Is mutual. 

The! call is indefinite, and unlesp there’ 

is a great thange he jwill be there 
manly yeard yeti During the meeting 

las} week the piembers got together. 

about the first: af. the meeting and 
just about gom feted the financial ar 

rangements; to paint the church. Be- 

fore the nfeeting cloged a -ndéw fire 

broke out and one brother made a 

conditional! [pledge to give $20 toward 

ceiling the! church. T hey aré ‘going 
to buy an’ brgan [2 little later. 

We ‘orgahized a Bl iY. P, vl at the 

close of thé meeiing, Lot course those 

young peaple, have néver had la 1B, Y. 

P, ill. hefote, bitt they are anxious to 

try it, and thei pastor is rejoicing in 

‘their unde faking. It is a great pleas. 

ure to labpr in the Master's vineyard 

with Bro, Kert! ige. | 

: L. C. DE WITT. 
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METALROLISH 

| AT asm k a metal polish that 
docs the work quick, saves drudgery, ‘maked all 
metals lobk new, Try-this 
solutely free from acid or grit, 

i 

new polish that » ab- 

|IN 25¢. TINS EVERYWHERE 
Manetactured by Kettler Brass Wig. Cou, Houston 
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From tich | | Missigsippi river bot 

toms: “I have ‘beer selling | Hughes’ 

tonic for [six years for chill§ and fe 

A Ea po a ta ver, Has superseded all others in‘ my 

trade. - Itiinyariably lcures when given 

B ble he Best selling Book. _ according to direc tiohs. It isithe very 

medicine we need and the only one for 

; t chills! and fever that] [ can sell.” Sold m 
NTED-—-Agents, male | ¢ “fe 

ANTEL Age ne inte | and ) bly druigelsts- i50c and $1.60 be titles. 
mal A i every city] and town ‘in the fo. Proparéd by 

stat¢ to sel] the iReference Passage. Bi-. RobinsoniPettet Co. (Inc.) Louisville. 

ble, Jusi being introduced (into the ter ie lee 

' South; ES quick seller; a lady agent Ww ANTED-Hotel | Ihousekedpers, “Tin- 
j ¢ anagers, bookkeepers and ech tly in Birmingham 40 coples €N' room: managers, _ sold recently g I stenographers, tenchers, ‘milliners, 

in one day. - Energetic students can ggvernesges, salesmen, window trim. 
§ re ae © JT > We place high ell lenohgh (coples to pay expenses in mers, card writers) ; 

’ I he ! ) grade help. for tefms send stamp. 

¢allege for one year. Outfit costs yanager, Roam 626] Chamber of Com- 

2 50. Address : merce, Hirmingham, Ala, 
i A AR 

  is the sreat famil ly Rei fy 

or Bodily 
resulting bro rheumatism or neuralgia, stiff joinks, straingd or lange 
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, aud ‘all sprts of bruises ; 
alsa for painful chest of tubes, heavy | icolds, gore throat and Hoarseness ; 
ay well as for scores of every«day emergencies and accidents that happén 
in every family. MINARD'S LINIMENT is a safe and reliable, 
standby, and should he pn every medidine shelf. § 

MINARD’ 8 LINIMENT i is a spdooth, aromati¢ cream, dean to use, 
powerful, penetrating and soothing, and absolutely free fron anything 
poisonous or harmful, When rubbed into the skin if stops inflammatiop, 
epsing the pain and 50 ess at once, | 

If you are not one ofthe thousandsiwho are already familar with ts 
merits, wé want you to | 

TRY MINARD’S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK 
i* Huy it from your yh oe or desler, use as dfrected, and if not found exactly as rep. | 
resentad, we will roth your woney, Prides: Small 26c., Metium foc., Large $1.00, | 

MINARD'S LINIMENT MANUFACTURING 0. | SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 

‘Mobile, Ala.           
  

  

      
        
    Superior to emonadh ; ! : it 

Hdrsford's Acid Phosphate’ ; : 

4 A teagpooniful added to a glass of 
ADDISON W.. LYNCH         ! Quek ved i WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. Guat 

r fr 
er of Agents, P. 0. Box 244, cold wafer with sugar, ‘makes a re Bc-postage, Sc. | i Hens and eo ows eR er » 
Birmingham, Ala. freshing; drink, ok | oheloiiod _Whison's Frecde Cure j Co Charles a 

+ i < 5 
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  “N@ CO,, 2007 Third A 

for enjoyment 
cause women suffer 

pain and . weakness. 

sense, it is true that w 

physical pain than | 
the "belief that. 
     
   

     
       

regularly, on account a 
weakness peculiar to | their sex, has 
been successfully contfadicted by the 
relief 80 many women Bave obtained 

by the use of Cardut, tha 

dy for suffering 
During the past 

thousands of women 

telling of the immediate | relfet and 
permanent benefit be have | 
from Cardut. These 

Mra. M. B. Allred of 
writes: “Ever since; 

old, I ‘have suffe 
troubles. I had ih 

‘and other troubles, 

   
   Allred and other w 

ean do for you. 

    

  

    

; 8 "we | ares 
ce with men, 8 ; 3 nt ippy ih dur néw fe ‘that the? 

and  dtuinee, be- . First cliureh hei : ourishing 
so uch Or ve received 
{Ina general 
dmen [bear more 
en. . ‘However,   

wom 

  

   
   
   

    

     

§ great Tome. 

years, many 
ave written us, 

wamg 
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nors, Corn stilia] Toad 
Saw Tdeth. Locks, sth 
of machinery. 

  

Hand forpatalog 1 

AVERY & CO. ii Jorgen st. Atlanta, G+ 

   

ok Engines 
Al 80 lar 
Engines and 

gaws, ‘Eng 

bhildin 

tion, a 

tism aid | letters 

that ch 

i i by 
  

| It coy 
juny other m 

{ lat our 

iw hen: 

hest and nme 

iin the 

{ fou nd 

4 | fathe 

iis, drat 
Supplies, ol    

    
        

will cure one 

they fail. 

  | 

A 10Gont Ho of 

  

sheads one. time. Worley, back If 

‘Price 10 and 25¢ - all druggtets 
or by mall ‘on receipt of price. 

COLLIER PRUG co, 

Birmingham, Plabatha, 

  

head, 4 [times or 4 

i 
fl 
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Stee! Alley urd tH, 
The Ad 8 

   
    rien 
IE Hella, 

? L co. i Jena ’ | 

  

WEDDING § 
100 engraved, $8.75 up|’ 

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, | { 
Bist style, fine paper for $3.75. 

you mention this paper in |   ordering, will allow 25¢ d di OuRt RUBERTS PRINT- |   
  vahue, Birmingham, Alsbama. . J 

Send for our booklet "Wedd ing Etiquette, " 
fapeanith 
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DEWBERRY 8GH bot. —~ 
      

  

  

Eatablia 1892, 
How to find | the 

your schoolils a h 

    

   
Hght teacher for | 

roblem. Sehools     ard 
colleges and families are fast learning | 
that the safest plan is to submit their | 
wants to some g9od School Agenmey 
where leading teagh ) 
are enrolled. 

what you want.’ 
We make this our Businehe. 

No charge to schodls | 

of the pountry 

§ 

   roll jas 

Good teachers should write for. eoirew | 
lars. Address R. 

iii Aa. 
A. Clayton, Mgr., Wir. 
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us gracjously, he 

the woinds mag 

g, a bears 

nd lfrequ . 
     

mind dnd han of zs a 
' Work will bagi next month ‘on t 

ascoriim moti 

: and remodeling 

| This will alsa clear t 

I the new ‘house of 

i are planning to Buik 

i have the best citugtio 

just adross thd street f 

1d) no 

dhur 

c drip! 

state, 

Hi | migratign wal i ts 

M ies | i by thelr pelehtpen » 
A Eiads o quite a pu 

find aug 

       

   

    

   

  

fled 

k    
   

fimibe, ricking, 

| This{is| the great fruit see 
. state and verily i} de 

| reputation it ‘has, ; 
] Blt I misd ny} ol 

waft to, each bne of yOu! 

Heaven's Hessings hi 
ng upeh all pur: Bap. 

    

  

  

    
   

  

   
   

  

     

    
   
    

     
   

    
   

  

   

tly to! heal 
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oh of the       
         audiences 
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Cortright | Metal Shingle 
It makes a beautiful roof that will last as - 
long as the building. A Cortright Roof will: I A 
give more real, lasting satisfaction than 2 
anyother material,” It i is easy to lay. Costs 
very little more, if any, than wood shingles - 
or slate. Will not catch fire. Costs noth- 
ing for repairs. If you need roofing for «_ 
your home, your church, school house, or * 
barn, you ought to find out how Cortright 
Shingles are superior. : : 

Be sure and write for . 1 : 

FREE HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
and if we have no local representative in your 
section we will send free samples of the shingles to 
anyone; ‘contemplating the purchase of roofing | 

rial. Write at once 

CORTRIGHT = 
METAL ROOFING Co. 

54 N. 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
132 Van Buren Street, Chicago, Ill. 

     
    

   
   
   
     

     

   
   

           
   

    

    

    
   

      

  

   

    

  

CATALOG 

CONCERNING . |         
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Eo SON C: COLLEGE, 
of ; MARION, ALABAMA, a 

    
    
   

  

  

Magnificent Buildings. Capacity for 275 
Boarders, All Modern veniences 
Now Music bog Costing $25,000 

Practice Rooms, Auditof- 
8 lum win pe. 4 Capacity of 120, = 

Unexcelled Advantages, Superb Equip- 
EF ments. Large Faculty from: Best Colléges : 

and Conservatories in America and Europe. 4 
Laboratories, Art Studios, Library and Gymnasium supplied with Best Modern 
Facilities, faeatiant gi hdso is famous for he health; cheerfulness and ie 

? f her students, trons oe from many states. : FRC. 

3 Sevotion hae 8 For. pint or Information, address oh i ; 
President, wii ek 
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nn - * Robert G. Patrick, D.D,, 

XE. 

oward College of 
‘Birmingham, Alabama. a a 
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  The College will open Sept. 8 with a full fully of 4 4 
Jniversity trained Christian men. The standard is as | rf 
high as that of any other institution in Alabama. En- |. 
fance examinations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address | 

A. P. MONTAGUE, President ~~ 
detec ’ 
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Your Profits 
on your stock depend on your keeping them in pid 
health, Disease is the worst § sueny of the stock: raiser, | 
for sick stock yield no profit 

Diseases of stock cane arise from disordered 

liver, stomach or bowels and in neatly all cases, when 
these organs are regulated, the disease disappears. For 

this method of treatment we recommend Black-Draught             

      

   
   

      

   

    

     

  

     
     
    

    

       

    

    

its 4 Bei 

Kote   
bl i 

& 

tedic} § for sick stock and poultry. 

nd digestion fan keep stock in Bealthy condition.” To it. It wilk save you motey, 

   

    

   

  

   

Stock & Poultry Medicine. This is not a stock food 

ob.; San Angelo, Texas, breeders of prize Herefords: 
fraught Stock Medicine with good results. We find it will tone up 

    

   



   

      

   

  

nod Cate is stead: iy gre awing in resources and wie 
fring the past fifteen years the endowment has more 

id, pr oth And coursen of instruction have almast 
has i incressed 82%. New buildings fo 

   
        

        

     

  required for ent " 
ae or ‘acade or a, ate you  — ne 

Send for blank enw 
           

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

    

pers 
living (penfes £0 a mini AN, 

. Fofi catalogue and’ ittormtion, 

pESIoENT F. w BOATWRIGHT, mCINOND, Va 

amides BELLS 
nt to iT of thus EE chs, 

      
            
  

  

   tes 8 of ‘the Southern Bap- 
tion are now ready for dis- 

end 8 cents to pay postage 
gladly send you one. 

CF AUMPTON, Montgomery. 

YOUR woop 

  

   

   
   

             

    

         
    

Wik. Co. 158 E. Harri isos Et. Cul igago, IL,      
               SAWTELL SCHOOL | 

oF MILLINERY 
    
   

    

   

   

  

: in the South Fo or ai ay Sirs at a 
dd 

™ iss Sawtell, 

    

  

    
  

  

    
\IL OR EXPRESS |     

Tp werk to us and you'll 

  

b elo only skilled work 

  

   at Dipshond Setting, Gold -     
    sly ersmith work, 

      

     ch | Repairing, Spectacle. and 

   

  

Eye lass adjustment and 

  

Jing-tall under personal su- 

   

      

    
      
    
   

  

    

   

’ Ail of oe of our. firm,         
RUTH pr) SON 

JEWELFRRS—OPTICIANS 
Egransisuen 1873   
  

oh SALE, 
      

pid by Virtue of ‘a mortgage 

ba te the ‘undersigned by .C. 

nd wite, Claudia Naish, on he 

          Rend of Dedds, at page 
ep Judgé of Probate 

, Alabama, the un- 
ders pH) will proceed to sell at pub 

ai Alon to the highest bidder for 
front of the’ eourt Louse door, 

ia Biri ham, Ala, on the 18th day 
the following de: 

pre pprty; situated fn Jefferson 

  

        

    

    
   
   

survey of the East Lake 
   

   

  

    
   
   

          on, sald Houle ard and ex. 
ki intform width 200 Yeet 

  
  

   

| 
PRATTVILLE | {BAPTIST SUNDAY 

] SCHOOL. 

  

  

  

August is usqany ai hard mohth on 
Sunday schoo] work, Hut a litdle extra 

effort, will dp much tq counterdct the 

influence of {hot ‘weather and shmmer 
   Eo 

vacations. : 

The followin is the way It was 
done by the iPrattvillel school. {It was 
announced that Augnst would be 

“home coming” | imonthi A special pro- 

gram was atranged far each Sunday. 

Thé¢ second | ‘Sunday was “Mother's 

Day” with a kpgcial prbgram for moth- 

ers; The whaie school, except the 

primary, came together in the jaudito- 

rium and the lesson was taught from , 
the platforni by a different teacher 

each Sunday, 1 : 

The result’ ‘was more: than gratifying. 

The school made an average [of 306 

for the month, | jonly ofe less than the 

highest averagh the school has ever 

made. | In addition to this,!| many 

were brought into the school who 

! could not hive been | ‘reached | other- 

“wise and “the | 'spiritupl tone of the 

school received an uplift, 

While weigive dud credit to each 

officer, teacher and {scholar of the 

. school, -yet we feel thiat a word of ad- 
ditional praise is due our efficient, 

hard working | superintendent, Bro. 

Ww il Anderson, the begt Sunday school 

superintendent | in the state. | 

While we praise God for past bless- 

ings, we gird | fon out armor, crying, 

“Forward ali | dlong the line.” 

  
i H   

: 

Mrs. A B. Metcalfe) the witd of our | 

beloved pastor; was {taken from our 

midst on Sunday, August Ts 1910. She 
wag in her plage at the morning serv- 

x ice, then atthe noanday meal per- 

formed her part as wife and mother. 

While faithfully performing her duties 

to her God, herifamily and her koclery, 

{she was suddenly called to rest. We 

can not sce why shé was talden, yet 

- wellwho lover the Hand that ¢ontrols’ 
the univ erge and the E ve that vatches 

even the Sparrow’ 8 thil, can npt ques- 

tion chat it wis a part of the divine 

plan to take this loving wife and moth- 
er just at this itime, 

Therefore, bp it 

Resolved, 1. | That] we, the thembers 

ofithe W. Mj v. haye lost a ¢heerful, 

faithful menibér, and that her, willing: 

ness to serve | {in our Ww. M. v. work 

be held in graceful] remembrance, 

2, That fhe sudden rempvil of 

such ra life {from oyr midst leaves a 

vacancy and 8 shaflow that [will not 
only ‘be realized by our soclety, but 
By all who knew her. 

3! | That we! itendeir our deepest sym- 

pathy to the bereavpd ones, bowing in 

humble submission to Him that doeth 
all ichings well. f 

4, That a copy of these resolutions 

be #pread upon our record, a ¢opy sent 

to the Alabama Haptist, aicopy to 
the Ozark Star and! one furnished the 

bereaved family. 

    

  

| MRS. W. F IRWIN, 
{ MRS. PF . MAPLES, 

1 Committee. 

    

    
     

     

  

Tetteting Curies Ringworm, 

ymacking: N. C., June 2, 1908. 
Bclosed  - will find $1.00! for which 

please send ine iat once Tetterime. It is a 
dend shot od ripgworis. WW. 8. Dudley. 

etterine “cures Efzema, Tefter, Ring 
Worm, Itehihg Plies, | Rough. Schly Patches 
on the Fae 
Cankered Seéalp, Bunions, Corns, = Chil. 
biains and éve y form of Scalp and 8kin 
Hapage, 71 tterine vue; Tettarine Soap 

¢. Your or. by mall from The 
Hhipieine Savannah, Os. : 
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HEN you decided tly 
a horse you don’ } take 

  

  etérmine ‘what kind of a horse 
An{—hoy heav y—apd } 

  

you give oe 4 thorough xa 

know the sellef is honest 

A gasoline engine is e 

"be delgctéd just as hers 
You should decide first ju 

Here the 1. H Cling 

d¢ in all Styles afd & 

after that yoy are sat 

fiabie thin you buy. 

nore impertant to you tha Hors and should 

  it hat lind df an engine is est suited to your . 
great advantage. 

1zes from 1} 1 35: horsépowgr—ivertich] or he 

it offers {you gust the ehgine you 
   

      

  

  

you pave decides on the best 5d. the next ibs is to ef the best 

rough investigation you will find 

waht I HC will gIve you the 

If you will make a th 

: Clis jlist what you 

maxihum power—use the last fuel—ca 

There fre reasons for 

    

      

dust the longest. his and you Srowid not, | overlook 

   
   All IHC engines are consery ; atively rhtedd-esc h ene easily 

dev bping 10 to 30. per ceil: more than ts listed hor ge power. | 

get 10 to 30 per cent mre power       
       ts few and strong. This makes it 

and gives it Ipsting ahdlities that 

Tr he 1 HC i is siinploseits par 
easy Yo clean land keep in good condition 

more/complicated engines do not possess. 

Find, All 1 BC 

  

engines are so p 

ils—and so thoroughly inspect 
or Yeheruice wastirig power is] practically eli 

In fact from all points of view an ht 

prfectly donsthucted-telen to the 

bd, jthat the li ability of Missing fire 
     

   

  

  

1 C engine is just the ET for|     "The next time you 0 toltown stop of 
gate ‘and prove these points of advantage 
in getail—he will be ead to. 
full information. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER | 

the I HC lock! dealer's. 
\_ Ask him to explain these things| 

i prefer, wits us for catijlogue and|   
ae LINE 

    

  

   

        
     

  

    
   

        

     
   

      

    
   
    

   
   
   
        

          

    

   

     

     

    

       

    

  

       
    

  

     
  

      

  

  

      

  

TED i YEARS 
4 Siow wp fii 

    

    

| Extra heavy ¢astings. 
ji and substantial. 

WRITE POR CATALO( 

      

Standard School Desk Mig. Con, pent. A Columbus,     

    

  

STUDY PhARAC   Largest! Pharmagy School South. 
faving $20 book: expense. 

Sgpeyand) for our 
brah: | three ls 

Brac ter AX COR ext reghlar cour 
inlcate at once!   

91 Luckie Strest, Atlant 
ELS a 

00ks, 

bora- 
po be- 

a, Ga. 
      

AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
Faboratorias, Stegm heat, Libraries. Gy 

endrept. HUE Send for oi 

REV, G o BUSH, AM Associatd Pres. 
GLA GOW, RENfUCKYy 

Modern equipment; 
sium, Delightful ¢ ith 
Ry E. HATTON, Ph.D. 
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“vas! STATE NORMAL SCHOOL | 

olled last year} 
verage age over 21. 

mber state exaniination, 
iraduates In demand all over the hate. 
for catalogue aaron 

  

$25 were te jachier 

cal! Rope Yt 
Splendid equipment, 

‘sion beging Sept. 
1b 4 Cc. Ww. OAUGETTE, M, § 

i 8 Pr esigent, Box       

—————— a apse, i BE a a. 

‘OUR OWN 
p not Roctasaig- 

      
  Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, iT A HOME. OF 3 

And stop pay ing rent. Real estate ownersh 
We willl show you how and lend you the; EY 4 at on 

i Sccunny Company, » 

      
Nofioi. va | INTE EST    

oan po 

    

  

  
  
 



      FORTS FOR RURAL SEC. 

i : TIONS. 

: ry Union | 

avh been 

    

       

        

   

    

      

   

      

   
   

  

bod News for Bvery Rural 
: Citizen, 
Ng back a few short years, 

   
og to m 

iy beloved 8 
   

    

  

    

i rs] Anna Whil © s Surerae it for 4 Joist fied hath 
deo led. 14: ve any skin trouble 

oh HEISKELL'S 
Ointment 

Write for oir new booklet "Health and Beauty.” 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 

831 Commerce Si., Phila. 

  
    

    

    

   

   
Biirly inj life Si 
witli Pl fdant 

chutch, Jena, Al 
     
   
    
   

     

  

   
    

       
    
    

     

    

hon and think of the hare, 
hey are truly "hardships) 

urad [citizen has had to un 
| ymparison with the mani: 
f s ni enges of ‘city dife.’ Is It a 

Shijob B Rid tHe gi doh din that our young men and estas : 4 
bil Biv do from the farm and seek pen ; 0 ¥ 

ht and a livelihood where a Ne Lake 4 
forth the while? These con- KY | "oo hs: | 
foul, are, rapidly becoming YOUR SILVERWARE 5 + 
fstory, and. the modeen, up- 4 iy Ce 
mral residence, no matter | | i —— en 
Be, ‘can now enjoy all the © 

X sand | priivieges of a hand- 

gduipped city mansion and. at on your summer holiday. Our. stor | 
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‘Resolye " : ! 
Sister Thy mds we have 

ofr, | best church worker 
         
     

    
   

    
   

  

   

  

Bon 
a value double 
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Isn't safe at home while you are off 
     

    

  

   

  
          

   
   
        

      
   

      

  

      

     

  

    

  

   

    
   

    

    
    

     

  

   
     

  

   
                      

   
     

   

          

  

    

     

      
    

    

    

   

    

bly! small cost. a 4 

! : af ‘emulation ta { our {church and bod i { e consider the gréatest con- age yault is a perfectly safe and be | 
7.7 | dlety. Sister THomp leayes a hps | Z vénlencd sand, time and temper saver ST I TIT I EEA 3 

Ti R 1 abo band and| four nly ot whom we iit p the figmer or suburb citizen of .re- conv hient place { to leave It or-othr 3 

HE FLY ALOR | : (icpnt Yemrs, ig the water and lighting er valuables, Prices moderate and | : 
N w0 USA. pray God’ H rie esst BS: to be a .com§ Cisiste andléd by the Patent Still . alabtetbanndy i 

\ E ai ksh iY Ixtutes Lo. of Savannah, Ga. Tt is based ‘on_the size: of the package. 

-— y 1dfehn who are sO fad 4 Hitficlait matter to describe in detail 3 

iy : and ‘lohely sin i hed d parture. Shé 5 i8 tem, but it consists of every- BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVIN ra 4 

‘IB ! Hig ipgessary for a comjiete water 6S », kei 
| Ww Ss DEAF fell asleep just; as’ ithe 1 ; 4 

   
         

fing. system thraughout the iw 

use; such as engine, genera- : COMPANY . 
‘switchboard, storage ‘batteries; Capital, - - $600,000 

rié lamps, water tank and boiler, BUrluns +. + 
; fama toilet, hot and cold water plus, $400, 900 

25 YEARS. Jt) SEAR WwisreRs ing the meridian at; litey leaving th | énti 

ears. lnev they mre so last touch of npon. i a IE or 
perfectly C nth ble, and no one R 1 d, T tw 
sees thém. will tell you the true solv X 
story of Ho ‘i t Deaf and How 1 ig 0 # ha 

: Maile Myse 

      
    

   
    

          

     

     
   
   
     

        

   
   
      

        

   

    

          
          

    

  

       

  

  

  

  

   
   

  

    

    
   

  

     

               
     
    

  

   

   

                   

  

       

  

   

      
   

    

      

  

Pe al. Adfires your felt sympathy to the b jiete; The entire outfit; that A.W Smith, President, 
Sons ) and relatives; alsa { ; chinery part, is installed in Tom O. Smith, V. President. ! 

inventor | 1% 4 Smportant, these fresoiuti agement of.the house, or an out- vi’ Mi de is i \ 

0. P- Way JSAP ny tostire minute land and is simplicity itself. The Ww. H, Manly, Cashier. ‘ > 
dresses often dé not resch i a water and lighting system Benson Cain, Asst, Cashier. ( 
1 stand back of every claim my 
tor MY drums. ‘GED, P. W 

8 A 
  Dram. (bama Baptist, %ind_ is so small that every C. D. Cotten, Asst. €ashier.   

  

   
   

   
   

   
   

    

   

    

    

    

      

   

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

  

   

      

    
   

i ‘ 

detaide Strout. wner, regardless of his means. E. W. Finch, Asst, Cashier. i 
publidation. Mesdan | afford -one. J saves "ge fs TT 4] i 

arthh 1 1 he ‘spring” or well, carrying . Lo 

Aung Ray, ; Cracis, "ada p. and down stairs and insures : 3 

# premises. It saves the wife 
stép and materially lightens 

i utehold duties. This entire sys- 
p be installed in thirty days, 

IMecCracin, Fld . 
J COLE'S ; 

N MILLS 
are the best for 
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TIVELY. 
{ jorganization of 

Adult Classés shoul A mer Jar capies of the 
Constitutions, with planof organization. 

Classes organized under this plan have ben- 
efits and literature nol availablé to other 
organized classes. Ad ad es 

H adquarters. 
| 34 Lewis, Mo, 

TUB 
be. ors littie 

    

    

   

  

   

   

    
   

      

  

    

  

   
   

   
   

i% certainly worth Investigating, : 
y jan’ ‘who owns a home and does 
ave Hot and ¢éold water conve- 

: stand bath and toilet right in 
‘is depriving. himself, his 

his children of the Home's 
s§ comfort. It can't do anv harm 
¢idintg this wonderful water and 
g svtem for rural homes, and 

d smddressed to the Patent Still 
ref Campany, Savannah, Ga., will 
[£811 ‘particulars. Think of it! 
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415 Lucas Aves 

    

    
   

      

   

      

   
FOLDING ’   

    

   

i 

N.Y. "H MFG. CO., i ] 
(Established 1600) iW d trust dain 3 

0 Barbers St.. N. Y.Cuy | i 
    

      

   

    

         

       
        

  

    
   

    

i w hen life is ifled : ; 8 3 fl Fé rié lights, hot and cold water, | mesentery : X 

{ [In ‘heaven | we will niget thee, § fi a toilet en every floor of your BOYS FRE Pea ot th £> 4 
fi ; 5 : < X 10 will sen sin § 

Mary Baldwin Seriinary i V hede nb tears arg Shed, i y : ; . 8 cents for Sus So ples all gio va gs Afew hours of his 1 
Ei 

| 
=a Fpare time for ons wee is SPAULDING SUIT - : 

FOR YOUN G LADIES 3 \ 48 trot, well: made and giant. Any twe H 

     
      
    
    
   

    

  

| Ry letiers yo wank for abit fret PRER Address Jeg 
{ onl Sunday, surg 31, qn10, the 4 , ic 45 Dehide . : i 

{ teapgr visited] the homg of Mr, find 
surpassed climat : Iu} grounds Mis. LJ H ha REL 

and modern ats, | 296 stu. | WS. jJohn Hug of, 
dents | past session 43 states, |! 4nd look the eldest 80 

Terms moderate; | Pupils éncer any i | Hig fleathy _althbugh 
time. | Send for lc alog. i i 

Term begins Si 
in Shenandoah Val 

    
     
    

  

      

  

   

  

    

      

         
    

       

     

   
   
   

   
   

       

       

      

  

         

    
    

   
        

     

        

       

      
        

     
     
      

    

  

    own has Ieen manifested in the 
     

    

     

   
   

       

        

    

     

      Frederick Nov Co. Dept. 182; 
n altogeq acted ‘meeting which has béen in- Frederick, Md. : nL Be 

     
   

    

        

    

{unex pected, was a sad one 0 on: | i — - i ; i { he Baptist church for the -- a. Miss E. C. WEI AR, Principal dccont| of the youth 1 promisg of ‘ bap! ss KBE 3 de . We LASTING HYMNS, NOS. : | his titel, He 5 as PREG tah days. Elder Wallace Wear, INS, O08. 1 AND 2 

    

   
    

  

   

  

     
   

    

  

     
   

   

   

                 

    

  
      

     
     

  

      

     

     

  

      

   
        

    

   
   

    

       
  

    

meena] 11 stricken | lan Covi], ‘Who has been doing the Free sainples to churches and 8 A REP Re iy id 2 samples x shes Sun- 43 

MORTGAGE ne $ sincey How e his. hs n hie, Is an 8 ‘sila ner of sik a. day schools contemplating ordering : 
H uly to reat. o ila ‘great evangelist, a uent 1 Sook a ‘ A : 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage hd up to press hour today REA on i.asting' Hymns are In: £ A 
executed to the uhderslgned by Car. | i ecble have been added to. 3 led by our denominational leaders:  - 

.rie Cornelius and (husband, Benjamin | $9 af the ngme, Rov. / ! peor > Address Rev. J. A, Lee, Glenco, Ky. .¢ | Cornglius, on the; 28t 1o6y of May, | tor, pfidlating. Before a ; off chfrel. About 15 or 20 were bap: —————— = 

] 1910)7 and recorded In (Vol. 552, Rec | sof rawing tflends he was laid to trest! 1 11 the creek Justinorth of town A WOMAN'S APPEAL, 1 
gr ot Deeds, wk page » An tha of | Harmon yi come ery. vi (‘Thurkday) morning at 10 o'clock. To all knowing, eulferds of rheu- "3 

ce pf ‘the Judge|of Brobate Jel | REE . » natis rhothar. fy aaettiin ; < 
férson county, “Alabar a, the or de | {sterfal student at Haward . ¢o d dir W. J. Beale the pastor, matism, whether maseulitr or of the : 

   

        

there hed There Has been an awakening all Joints, sciatic, lumbagos, backache, 
teen & g the Hne and Chrisdans have halng In: the. Kidneys or . neuralgia - .. ° 

: ade to sen the Hecessity of Join Pe which «Hip ol bib i id 
lost h vallaht defend : together tn Christian unton 10 ui of thesé: tortares : “She fiols it ga 
one of nofile donee | Satan and his allies. The audl- “por dirty 10 getid It to afl sufferers. 

8 have grown at each service until. FRIEBE:! You cure yourself ht home as | 

h#tige has been filled to. overflow: 4 thousands will testify- 10 change of | f 

fhe”whole atmosphere seems to climate being necessary, This #imple 
led With Christianity’ and the discovery banlshes uric acld from the 

\the run from our city, Let's P100d. loosens the stiffened joints; pu- 

‘going until his Influence ean | Hifles the blood, and brightens the | 

i be falt in this community, God's Oren Kivi elasticity and tone. to the 
stem. If the above Jutereste 

pbople Fo certainly doing a | great you, for proof - address Mra. Sim: 

i ~Center Advance, Ky. i mers, box 543, South nd, nd. 2 

er, bs £4 3 

FT lft : hid BBR 

signed will .procedd to: sell at public .| 

auctipn to the highest Bidder, | in front. | | 
of the court housp dodr, in Birming- 
ham, Ala, on thé 10th day of Septem. 

ber, 1910, withig ithe hours of legal 
sale, the following desdribed property | 
situated in Jefferson chunty, State of | 
Alabama, to-wit: | Lot humbered 8 in | 

Hl 8. I) Ross's sulidivision In the town 
* of Woodlawn, Alapama; as shown and | 
designated on the duly regorded plat 
therpof in Vol. 3; bn page 41, map rec: | 
ordg in the Probate Office of Jefferson! 
county, Alabama. | Reference is here-| | 

1] by made to the above mdp for loca: 
18 ton, dimensions, lete. : Lad 
i | JOHN W, BRU 

§ 
il 

havige gong hone 4 
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    TO PASTORS OF BIRMINGHAM AS. 
SOCIATION in 

On the {ly fo: if of the absociational 
4 257 

: 
AAA i ) a 3 

minutes you will find | the ‘apportion: B. S$ jee YA 

. ment table for the ichurghes of the 1 3 4 ; : | | 

Birmingham | lassociatibn, This, of 3 Sd 3 % J 0 

4 H i a5 t ] . : a 

course, - represents the minimum of 

1H
 2 2 

  
  

  

    

  
  
              

    

   

    

     
     
     
   
   

    

   

      

  

  
  

  

          
        

    

  

       

   

  

      

      
  

    

  

     

  

               

       
    
    
        
      

    

  

   

BvRLE, ny. 

what is ‘expected of the churches. The : Ry 

association] convenes Sepf. 2729 with ; : 

‘Bast Birmingham Bdptisti church. Un. ° ; vd i 

| : , . iin on vy bk fie oe Fou; Seaso Meats, ups, cr 
ess ne SER a pe vies and of All Kinds. Adds 
bound to confront in dmbarrassing 8 BB | a Delighttuny Pleasant and Exqui- 

+ situation. Onr state; bard is now sev. o/ Nn : site Relish and Also Aids Digestion. | 

: . te ral thousand dollars Hin debt at the Gebhardt's Ghili Powder 1s also used in mpk- 

Bo : bank. The ‘churches | have sent in ‘Wil ling those famgus Mexican dishes “Chill gon 

— i 4] fir practeally |nothing itor assogiational carne," Hob Tamales” and a hundred ad 

; : missions. The Medios for chureh ax- one dear dainty} he ae 

3 tension seem »- hive heen entirely [brated Mexican Chill Pepper and other Mex- | 

i overlooked. pastprs can pave the lean spices negessary to producethat genyine i 

Ho : wl a | day if they | will put ithe responsibill- Lip snethoy ot) re i ! 
7 x 1 Is Your ‘Home ties of the situation apan the hearts [the finest Chi 1 Peppers (grown aspeclally tor 

| gil) a AH : Sa i | of the ‘brethren., Our Sunday school | | this purpose) go inte our Chill Pawder, allthe | 

3 ] fics Y OURS y's mil superintendents can; do a great deal if | other spices are the finest and purest prociira- i 

7 ! ey i I its sehool th | ble. ‘This makes Eagle Brand Eni Powder | 

some folks worry along through - the} ‘will Bring this: sghoold to yse first quality gnd the original Chill Powder. 
life paying rent pn a stuffy old reséiie. Of course, we |are counting | Get 4 bottle from ydur grocer apd ask himh to 

hack = nding § their, They s as on our W. M. U's lo doi theit best. | glve you one jof our books, “Goéd. Things To 

. 24 t as they ma q it. ney are ’ i 7 é Tot | Eat.” If your grocer can't supply you send 
. ! ’ a ry Xd viplace - 

ol non-winngrs.. | Ir De ing Sxalted tp the placq of Jed bers SRE 5 EWS dk t {us 13¢ for trial battle of Eagle] Uhilt Powder 

nt AIt’sasad plight to sit gray haired ership, God has greatly honored ypu, iy i” i land this recipe book. | 

ts pid Vo ch of Time with but [The brethren have utrusted you with fond ord SHUM | Freqsampie sent upon request. 
: ing lefts i i adn ities BE voir hi ne J (ap) ; 

7 bought a home of your own | the re sponsibilities ot your high office . / | GEBHARDT CHILI POWDER co, 

> ; -* instead of wastingiyour hard earn- because of your fithess for the wdrk. Li. a 1 SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS, 

Salm ed money on rent. | The situation calls for your very best, ; 
Our simple plan makes it possi- generalship, This i§'a time for heroic : 

le for. You to build a home of ity 
: 

3 our own and payfor itin month- effart and heroic giving. May the ¢ Jiwobs & C 

y installinents, no larger than Lord give yon gr adel and courage for 

oun guy fran Soop the tasks assigned | you (in this emer 

' rent. a Tite 1dr ous p gency. I# we can {teach the top; of 

ut 108 ackson § Loan & Trust Co. the hill and come together in this ses- : 

: 155 E. Capitol Bt. Jackson, M Miss, 
: sion of dun association |with the vic: Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malarit i 

tor’s shout upon out lips we will have A splendid generdl tonic: 40 years’ success. i 

7 . | - | no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quini i 
- ' accomplished - much in taking this no bad effects, Take no substitute. FREE i 

great district for Christ, bbl of buzzles rin en fo resy 
| ARTHUR FETER & 00, flen’] Agents T   Let us r¢membes thai God diexpects 

every one to do his bdst. - May [his 

|| Blessing bel upon you. . ! 
Fi ategially 

- SPODGHILL. 
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Write for this Booklet Today, 

If you value your; health you will be       

        
    
       

       

   
    

     
   

  

   
   

   
   

ju ey of I” 
iy fost i tired ou more! than {inte rested in reading a lit. 

Wagon 
Value | 

ebaker stands for 1 it wagon vale, Today over one Linton 
are in/daily Reiman them from 25 to 30 years—and still giving 

- good service, i 

There isa reason for this—Studebakers have been makin wagons for 
over half a ¢eutury—the reputation of their products is in the hands of men 
who have been in’ their employ for more than half that tin 

yDo ypu feel ‘blue’ and ready to tle booklet | which is] being distributed 
| Are you physically er : : 

13 Are you phy free, by mail, by: the Harris Lithia 

1t sd.-¥out Hyer of your kidneys are Bprings Ce, Harrig ‘Sprihg 8 8 C-1t 

rine You are in 

  

       

  

     
   
   

   
   
   
   
    

     

  
§ Bright's disease ahd othe? contains letters fram eighteen of the 

i affections] Bright's dikcase 1s a praia Ly 
C le ucicessful physi- especially dangeroag: it conld be kill: most pr yminent iid successful phy 

ug ypu dnd you might notlknow you | [| cians in the south, Ancludir ng the editor ’ 
had if. You should start at onpe to take | 

: i of our leading Sonthern Medical Jour. 

or. DeWilt's Livet. Blood & Kidney Cure’ |, . 4 he presipnt f oie of our 

    
      

    
      

     

        
      

  

  

    
      

  

     
      

    

    

    
  
  

     

   

  

    

     
     

   

   

  

        
   
     
          

          

       
          
      
    

     
    
     
          

         
      

  

    

      

   

  

   

        

     
      

   

    

  

   

    

   

   

        
    

  

“This efMoiént renied has cured thousands aficted | oldest and most honored medical col- the Studebaker Quality is proverbial. Every kind of mat 
3 ¥ d i he 3 ’ ‘ a" bi Alga Copet purifying sha enrich | ezes. : the ‘Studebhker product must measure upito Studebaker 

rg lina and restoring diseftedh Jdueyhis sat EN J { every vehicle going ont must. be up to the Studebaker stand 

at om A eof chin health pit hms b and the The free booklet, glvep ithe - exper} That is why the Stndebaker wagon meets the Southern Planter’s 

ls hint et webatiate, hat. asus) ences of these p Mysiciaps and gthers ments as no other wagon does+~it is built for hig particular needs. 
. and we wil Send the Bote § the medicine to you, in the use of Hartis Lithia Water for , See the Studebaker dealer and talk to 

gi "Fie WJ. Pafier Co., Manuf the cure af those digeas $s that are re- your indivifigal requirements, He is cor 
pe lated to uric acid, vizi—rheumatism advise you. | Our Studebaker 1911 Farmer coma bot ; : telling all about the ‘Studebaker prod- 6   

sciatica, gout, gall stonds, urinary cal- 

UMATISM | cull, cystitis, diabetes, Bright's disease 
and catarrh of the : st¢mach. | Uric 

Sd | i A on 6l EN BY BY ONE WHO HAD IT acid| is a pow erful jpoisop, but ig read- 

ucts will be mailed free on uest, 
Write for it] oday| Eo 

  

  

                        

   

   

   
      

    In the Spring of 1803 ily ‘dissolved from; the; tissues and 
1 was Attacked by mus- : i 
iy culatandinfigmmatory eliminated throngh the | kidneys and 

rheumatism. [ suffered 1 
as those who have it skin by Harris Lithia Water. 

A know, for over three i " . 
years, snd tried almost Augusta, a, 
everythin a in ora p) avd a everythi fonda tha Harris. IL ithia Shri ings; Co., Harris 

i 8 Ss. LC. i z 

tii ba sore por tha past savin years 1 have pre. RESRRNS] E HEST SODA hk 
PRODUCED. /7/5 PU} 

  
number who were ter- scribed Harris Lithia Water with the 

  

   

     
   
   

  

    

    

   
      

   
        
  

   
      
        

  

ot % | ribly aticted, cao tof io give whip Bo most satisfactory! and gratifying re- 

= . [ll Fetiony a trial, Twit send 1 tree. Address, sulte in the tr : of the follow- ; 7 
vi hid Mark.) soni Ne, 571 ums Siva, Sykes, 1. 1 HE disoliers: te and Chronic Ne- 13 D2. { ¢.143 31]; 4 “© fe . > 24 | 

0 . phritis, Renal C Irie’ Ad¢id Dia- ’ ; , . . Bl {18 BE MARE ol” ofl 

thesis, Acute antl! Chrpnic Gastritis - | ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT: wi t el > 

and Disorders ih Preghancy, | EAGL £. THISTLE COOK BOOK Lh a 

In my judgment,. there is no alka- : - 
line- water to eqfihl Haris Lithia Wa. SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
ter. Yours singérely, i THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLE, 

: Al C. WADE, M. D. ' ; wy
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    time. 

We h 

tidings of freedom 

n the rural districts. 

ave a bin for futmielfing | 

ce telephone ser- 
  

| Address 

The Old Bell! of | 
1776 pealed forth | 

and independence to a | 
 NationLthe New Bell of to-day, 
carries the same glad tidings to | 
‘every farmer throughout the land 
and brings within his reach a | 
thousand and one conveniences 
and pleasurés | heretofore un- i 

you with! complete Local and | 
ng Di 

viceat avery small cost. Write 
to-day for our free boaklet | 
pontainting full pertialefs | 

19 So. wh Stree! 

enabl s the Famer to instantly com- | : 
ate with. his neighbor, to order 8 

supplies from town, to keep in 
close] touch with market condi-| 

A tions; it affords protection | and|(- 
save§ many dollars in ‘a year's) | i 
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my churches. Began at t Good 

as (before: the fifth Sunday 

P.t ‘Reeves was with | ‘me from 

inning and did all the preach- 
pt two sermons. Bro. T. A. 

préached one and Bro. R. lL. 

; ne; The church was greatly 

“tevived anjl five received for baptism. 
‘Ne xt: We went: to Concord in Coosa 

8 céntinued there seven days, 

pent additions and the church 

- From there we came to 

2, ny home church. Brother 
preached five sermons for us 

then left us for points near 

Ya., whére_ he goes to hold 

Me had a fine meeting here, 

Kelley came on Tuesday 

to the close of ‘the meeting 
wad ten accessions. From 

Mit to Bethany at ‘Ware, Ala., 

lad no help, and continued 

* night and received seven 

   

  

    
iver more fortunate in se- 

help. Bro. W. P. Reeves is a 

and lovable young man and was 
Beattlly received by all the peo- 

iI. am sure he carries with 

yers and best wishes of 

    

   

: 
ii | stron 

D. 8. MARTIN. 

  

] ANTED Position as principal of 
obi sclicol. Two years’ ‘experience; 

Brad #te of Howard College; hold 
certificate.” Lock Box 86 
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fy 
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  BUY A 

    

    
d by vir ue of an order 
of the Re or court of 

gounty, Alabama, the under.   
of J.B. "Young, a 

011 : public otitery to the high. 
bi oa for cash m front of ihe 

  
  

     

‘Which means . 

PIANO is a hou 

and colleges, et 

square dealings 

Write today! 

EASY PATMEN T 
  

geo ALA. 

I You Want | to Get 

the Very Bost In 

PLAN. 

1409 Third Ax 
i 

saving, fo you, of ail the dealer's shot 

gehold word in the South. Thousands d 

Ps are using the FORBES. Over twenty 

and our TRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS 

FORBES PIANO. = | 1] | 

T
O
A
 

  
for our’ fnandsome ugtratéd cathlog No. |   

ol ri FORBHB 

i {he test schoo 

the Poth day 

1910, between the hours 
ofinty, Alabama, 

11 ¢lpck a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., 
the phe ing: described real’ estate, 
gituated Jefferson county, Alabama, 
ta wit | Eots No. 11 and 12, in block 

  

  e. 3 

A dhe-Hait undivided interest in lot 
1 bldck 19; fn Barton's first addi 
th Bartonville. 

ong lof in East 

  

Birmingham de: 
48 follows: Beginning at the 

of the 8. W, quarter of section 
hip 17, range two west, Jef 

Alabama, and running 
; the North West corner of 

| & Meyer's one acre lot, a dis 
eof 110 feet, more or less, for an 

imitie | paint; thence North along .the 
dhartho sbction 740 feet, taking thig as 

; j Jolt) continuing Norch 50 
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A ‘Souch 1-3 West along Western : 
if said alley 50 feet; thence West 

about 141 feet to starting point or 
gineof theginning, being the lands 
sold ing Land ‘and Improvement’ 

0. th Ji B Young. 
Lot Na. 7 , in block Np. 34, fronting 

feat an Bast side of Avenue B wich 

    

     

  

    

    
   

    

  

ghat §nifbrm width, extending back at 
flight angles to said avenue 100 feet, 

  

  

oscar / 
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sear 

opera 4 searime 
Ag 

Pest @) ry esi a 

    
   
   

   

  {at orflinj to plan and survéy of the 
Bore t ‘City Land Co., being a part of 
R: | Bi quarter of the S. W. quarter 

| ftidh 18, township 17, range two . 

4 Nos.}11 and 12 will be sold 
nd each lot or parcel of the 
will be sold separately. 

This the 15th day of August, 1910. 
{ 3 W. B., rOUNG 

bamihistrator of che state of J. B 
Deceased. Young, 

/ GRIFFITH, Attorney,      

17, toda ton 8 first addition to Bartoni- 

be 

8 | bargllel ‘with the e) ‘and N. Light 
, nd 240 feet from same; 

‘Music, Art, Expression, 
“thie past year from 16 states,    

  

          

  

   
   

   
   
   

                                  

   

    
   

  

   

  

    
     

      
      The Range with a 

Reputation 
     
     
   

          

   

  

   

    

    
   

  

    

      

   

      

    

— reputation: for absolute. depends 
ability every day-—year in, year out 
and here are the reasons: 

The Majestic 18 bi:llt on honor of 
“the best materials —the only range J 
‘ made exclusively of malleabie and WH 
charcoal iron, Charcoal iren won't 
rust like steel — malleable irgn can't | 
break that's why a Majestic outwears [| 
three ordinary ranges. The Majestic }. 
18 put. together with rivets, making . 
Joints which al%ays stay air tight | 
as in. a boiler and the expansion 

‘and -coiitraction:of the inetal has no 
F effect on them: Iv is lined with pure 
asbestos bourd, { inch thick, cov. 
ered with an fron grate put there 

    

   

  

    

   

     

   

    
     
   

    

   
    

  

   
   

   

    

   

      
    

    
      
    
      
      

      
    

        

   
    

      

   

  

    

  

  

  

      

  

     

  

      

  

      
        
    

  

           
      
   

            

    

  

       

to stay — you can see it, + 
‘The Majestic oven 18 a perfect § 

baker, browns evenly all over, withe H 
out burning—that’s - % = 
because the oven 1s a 
riveted air tight and § 
youecan depend onthe 5 
even heat. Saves one- Es 
halfthe fuel, -~ 1 

The rescrvolr is all 5 
copper, stampedfrom . Lei Nand i 
one piece, comes in Reservoir Flick - ! 

direct contact with Wi Te 5 i 
the fire box and heats like n tea ket. 1 
tle. It bolls.d5 gallons of water in = : 
a very few. minutes and by the _turn- ; 
ing of a lever the frame-and reser= 
volr-moveés away from the . fire, ; 
This 1s an exclusive and pdtented RE 
feature used only on J 4 43 

   The Great and Grand i 

STIC 
HMalleable and Charcoal lron 

GE 
All doors arom down and form 

perfectand rigid shelves, Mallealile 
iron oven racks slide out automat. 
leally, holdinganything they contain, 
Open end ash pan eliminates shovels 

=~ ingashes out of ash pit. 
Ventilated ash -pit pre- : 

vents floor from burne $ 
ing -~ ash cup catches 
ashes that would other- 
wise fall on the floor. 

No springs anywhere |]. 
to weaken, or get out 3 
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Right Wand 

Raservoir Rush of order. 

        ‘With Top he Majestic 1s the 
best range you ean ‘buy no matter 
what you pay. It 18 for sale by the 
best dealers in nearly 

every county in 40 

states, If you'don’t 
know who sells them 
in your vicinity, 

write us and we will 

tell youand send you 
aur booklet, * Range 

Comparison.” Every - 
housewife who is 

thinking of buying a new range 
should read this 

Majestic Mactactising Co. 
ept. 67 St. Louis, Mo. 

It should 
be in your 

Kitchen 
LEXINGTON, KY. 437 West Second Street 

Campbell- Hagerman College 
Resident schapl for.girls and young women, Board and EY \ £ 
tuition, ¥300. New buildings. Every, conveniénce, iE 
English, Colleges Preparatory, Junior ‘college Courses, : MN 

        

         

            
    
    
    

    
      

     
   

        

   

            

  

             
      

     

  

   
   

    

      
   

  

   

  

   
       

    
   
   

            

      
   

  

  

  

   
   
   

    

      

   Physical Culture, 
For year book ‘apply , "wo 

0. P. SIMMONS, Associate President .  . ©    
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  gies Exc Isior Steam 

| fauniny 
n& Son, Proprietors 

Te LD RELIABLE FIRM 

  

  

  
    

r US A TRIAL 

- ld Birmingham, Al, 

  

   
   
   

    

  

'tist church by Rev. 

|. day she went to heay en. 

and brought their ‘sweetest 

i family 

‘town stood with Hared 

\ presiding 

+ glory of 

MRS. A. B. METCALF 

  

mother, a righ wite, 

Jithe | Christian 
  A devoted 

and one of sweetest | 

" characters the writer has ever knGwn : 

was carried on the wings bf a swift L 

death to the courts of heavenly bliss 

during the afternoon | of Angust 7th 

by a stroke of lightning at] the. home 

of her husband, Rev, | PA. B| Metcalfe 

the beloved [pastor af the Albertville : 

Japtist chureh. Sistér Metcalfe was 

Miss Elila Rebecca Ahdre ws and was 

born March 27, 1862 wag baptized 

into the fellowship af the Dzark Bap- 
'H. C.] Hurley iin 

1895. Besides a heart: brokqn husband, 

she leaves eight childge n whose hearts 

are heavy with the: burden of grief. 

The writer and the. husband of this 

good woman exchanged pulpits the 

A telephone 

message quickly informed | him of his 

great loss, and swift! teams of hotses 

soon bore him across the many niiles 

between Albertville: and Attalla, It 

has never been the Writerls sad iat to 

  

   

    

¢ witness such heargrending grief as 

was ‘shown [by the children and dear 

husband as “they stood by the side | 

7 ‘of 'the one they Toved 80! { tenderly as 

she lay so fuiet and; “serene in death. 
The entire [town of: Albeftville—men, 

women and children; Baptists; Meth- 

Christians and Hresbygerjans 

and sympathetic friends iby the hun- 

dreds—mingled their! tears together 

flowers 

and laid them at the feet! of the wom: 

odists, 

an chey- loved in life and honored in 

death. : ; 

It was ‘surel y thie; gr entest demon 

stration of an entire: comimunity’ 8 sor- 

row ever Khown or iseen in this: sec- 

tion of Algbama. And when we be- 

gan. .our sa, long journey the @mext 

morning to lay ber: ‘fo rept in the old 

cemetery .ati Ozark, the entire 
{ heads | and 

streaming eves al the depot. A large 

and sympathetic ;eompany of old 

friends and heart: -btdkén relatives met 

us at the Ozark depot that night; God 

greatly hotiored this nokile woman by 

blessing her with : countless friends 

wherever (known. : How could it be 

otherwise ‘when shia was 80 gentle, 

earnest, consecrated and true to all 

the virtues tha! glarity fa good: \wom- 
Jan's life. 

pay a just|tribute to all the graces and 
virtues she possesse d as a mother, 
wife and! loyal Chrisiian,- « friend, 

neighbor and untiring worker for her 

blessed Master. A short service was 
conducted at the home fin Albertville 
by Rev. 

elder of the Albertville dis- 

trict, Rev, Mr. Darman, | pastor of the 

M. E, church at Albertville, Bro. Har- 
ris of Boaz, and the writer. 

The funeral wis conducted at Ozark 
by' the writer; assibred iby Rev. A. L. 

Blizzard and W. H Simmons, of Ozark. 

Several feeling remarks and touching 

tributes were paid her memory by old   
friends gathered 3 at the cemetery, 

With sad hearts we turned our faces 

away 

Ozark mpde saprell by! the memory 

that, one lof che best wdmen that ever 

lived is sweetly] sleeping benedth: the 

roses and evergidens, | but who will 

some day 

her Lord. 

    

| E. P, SMITH. 
Atcalla, | £5 

  

THE ALABAMA | BAPTISY 

            

   

       

   

   

Words dre not adequéte to - 
| express our sorrow nor gre we able to 

Mr. Garrett, Dr Glascow,: the 

and left ja. cherished spot: at’ 

awake: in the likeness and 
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Soda Crackers |) 
Safe From 
Contamination 

  

  

  

  

  UNEEDA Biscuit, in their dust tight, 
moisture proof package, are pro- 

tected ' against | all those harmful 
elements to which bulk spda crackers 
are open—dust, germs; dampness, | 
odors, handling, and even insects, | | | 

| Maybe you've seldom thought 
abot the matter. Maybe youve | {PY}. 
never realized as you've tried to eat | Jf 

~ a fasteless, tough, ordinary cracker, | 
what uncleanliness and deterioration : 
it ifs gone through q | 

  

  

if "Be on the safe side Vee 
8 | Buy Uneada | Bitcuit ! 

Ho NATIONAL 
‘BISCUIT 

ot | COMPANY 

  

   

    

  
; | 

| (Never soll 
Sa in bulk)   
  

      Methodist Benevolent Association 
The Conuectiot al Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymep. Life or Térm Certificates for 

$500 to $2,000 enefits payable at death, old age, 0 of disability, £91,152,50 pitid to wide 

ows, orphans, dud disabled. #10, 004). 00 reserve fund. | Write for rites, blanks, ete. 

Care Methodist Publishing House Nashville, Tonnessep 

To Every Readerof the Alabama Bapt of f 
i i 

          
  

WE would be glad of your personal acquaif- 
tance— because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. | 

Store: of service. e provid great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1, 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. | § 
We put prices an our merchandise that have 

no \comparison for lowness, Quality considered, 
in Alabama. 
honad more than 700 people, our loyal army! of 

rs, are striving as we ar, to render: plessant 
quick service. | 

“We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders font us by mail on the sane 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction jor 
give back your money, and take back the goods 

Will You Write us ‘and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOE 
od pNGHAV ALA. 

| De ! 

|
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¢ are trying, and very st ceessfully to run a A ¥ 

000.00 being car- | 

      

       
     
    
    

   

    

 


